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[EDITORIAL]

1

DARK CLOUDS, GROWING BLACKER
Like tlie perennial Spring grass fires the war in Europe
is .spreading, until it threatens to engulf the entire continent,
where, in effect the "blackout" now covers most of the rapidly
ciianging map. It was Inevitable If the Allies continued their
efforts to subdue Adolf Hitler that the neutral nations would
be drawn into tlie conflict and to that end they have been
preparing their defenses and building up their war strength
for many months. Men and munitions massed—to what avail.
Germany's mighty fleet of bombing planes will swoop out of
tlie Fatherland to blast the defenses of the smaller countries,
and drive away the defenders, as they drove the Allies out
oi Norway. Lacking only in this vortex of death and destruc
tion is the advent of Italy, which has been behaving in very
snooty fashion for seme months. When Mussolini does break
the silence fcr which he has become famed, nobody doubts
tliat it will be to salute Hitler, and to throw Italy's might onto
tlie side which unques'lonabiy has the upper hands at this mo
ment. A.s to tlie smaller powers, which fain would have re
mained neutral there must be sqpie sorrowful reflections
because the}- did not obey the invitation to side with the Allies
many months ago. Had they done so, and encompassed Ger
many with a ring of steel and the endless chain of embargo,
Hitler's nation would have been sorely pressed, and possibly
facing defeat at this moment. Now they are being showered
with bombs, knowing not which way to turn.
Meantime Uncle Barn’s determination to “keep oiit of the
war" E becoming increasingly difficult. Germany’s aggression
finds its tenacles wide flung, and the dark clouds carry a hint
of complications which we cannot see at this moment, but
which nevertheless carry their sinister threat.
PROTECTION FOR SURFACE SHIPS

Secretary Edison’s information is that the Nazis did not
sink a battleship by bombing; and he has further softened the
implications of his remarks on the necessity for altering the
design of future naval vessels to counteract the air menace as
revealed by the experience of the war. What he believes to be
required is better protection against superficial damage to com
munications and exposed personnel; this does not mean that
present ships are helpless against bombing attack, but only
that they would be stronger and safer If this protection were
supplied There is too much fragile stuff on the topsides of
existing designs which can be hurled about in murderous and
destructive ’’splinters" by bomb explosions even though the
latter do not affect the basic integrity of the ship.
There are echoes here of old. and no doubt insoluble,
problems. In the sailing battleships of Nelson's time it was
the crashing top-hamper and the frightful wooden splinters,
ripped from the bulwarks by solid shot and flung acirss the
crowded decks like javelins, which did most of the damage.
The original function cf armor was as much to save the crew
as to save the ship. Yet. so difficult is it to foresee the actual
conditions in battle, even after the coming of armor "super
ficial" damage has again and again proved of decisive effect.
At Santiago the Spanish cruisers were overwhelmed by light
caliber projectiles which set their upper works afire; at
Tsushima the Russian battleships were pounded into blind
helplessness by high-explosive shell of slight penetrating effect,
and most of them still floated long after they and their crews
were put out of action; the Graf Spec seems to have been a
case in which relatively slight superficial damage to fire con
trol and communications was decisive, though the ship seemed
almost uninjured.
The Whole issue of protection is relative—whether to save
the hull or the upper works, or, indeed, to try to protect the
ship at all or let her take her chances, as destroyers and other
light types must, and as naked infantryman ashore must do. The
only ultimate test is not whether a vessel can be destroyed or
put out of action by a lufky shot, from the air or anywhere
else, but whether the chances are on balance that before she
is lost she will be able to accomplish enough to justify her sac
rifice. And the same rutlUess calculation must be made in the
case of personnel which may or may not be left exposed be
yond the armored citadel. In Nelson’s time they did not worry;
they painted the whole interior of their ships blood red, so
that the consequences would not be too painfully obvious,
and then let men and guns hammer each other to fragments.
If some in the modern navy are better protected, it is only be
cause It is possible in that way to increase their efficiency
for destruction.—Herald Tribune.
THE COST OF RIDING

Tlie typical wage-earning, car-owning family spends
>167.74 annually to operate its car for business and pleasure,
according to a survey of 6366 car-owning families made by the
U. S Bureau of Labor Statistics. The figure includes carpurchase costs, taxes, and expenses for gasoline, oil, and re
pairs. Now tliat we know how much it costs to run a motor
car will somebody kindly explain what transportation costs
were in the horse and buggy days?

Waldo Theatre

&

(By The Roving Reporter)

'sX

Here you behold the largest merchant vessel ever built in the United States, fast making ready for her acceptance trials on the Rockland
course. The craft was launched Aug. 31, 1939, with Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt as sponsor. Built under the regime of the United States Maritime
Commission, the S. S. America cost $16,000,000. She will enter the service of the United States Lines sometime in July. Originally she was to have
gone into transatlantic service between New York and Great Britain, but because of present neutrality restrictions, she will be assigned to a run
elsewhere.—Photo furnished by courtesy of the United States Lines.

TRI-COUNTY LEAGUE
Union 1, Warren 0
In a Tri-county league game in
Rockland Golf Team
Warren Thyrw’ay Union Ko cd
Takes
Morse High Meas
Warren Hign with a score of 1 to 0.
ure—Wins One By
Union securing its one in the sev
Default
enth inning. Tlie game was a hard
fought one from start to finish, no
The, Rockland High School golf
body scoring until the seventh inn
team defeated Morse High at the
ing. The game featured 16 strike
| Bath Country Club Thursday aftouts for Esaccy and 11 for Miller.
I ernoon, 5 to 1. A match with Morse
Union
_'.
OCCOOOI—1
Tuesday was won by Rockland by
Hits—Union 2. Warren 1. Errors— ! default.
Union 1. Warren 1. Batteries—EsThe summary of Thursday's
ancy and Hart; Miller and Moore. game—Kalloch (Rockland* defeat
Umpires—Thomas and Comee.
ed R. Ferry (Bath) 4 and 2. Cum
In the girls' softball game. Warren mings (Rockland) defeated Dowl
was victorious with a score of 21 to ing (Bath) 9 and 8, best ball won
18.
by Rockland 7 and 6. Barnard

Is Starting Right

(Rockland) d?feated D. Perry
Your car must have a red sticker Bath) 3 and 2. Sewall (Bath)
! defeated "Butler .Rowland) 2~and
by June 1st. Nilo's Garrge—adv.
' 1. best
best ball
by Rockland
Rockland 11 up.
up
ball won
won by
1
May
21,
Rockland
will
play
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Thornton Academy, at the Bruns
wick golf course, and May 22,
Brunswick High will play at Rocklan(i

CONCERT

Baptist Auditorium
Thomaston
Wednesday, May 15
7.3# P. M.

SILVER COLLECTION

COMMUNITY
SWEET SHOP
SOUTH HOPE, ME.
OFFICIALLY OPENS

Sunday, May 12
Food that brings you
back again!
Mrs. Mattie Powell, Mgr.
56-57

WATCHING FOR THEOUNE
Coast Guards were
ordered
j Thursday to be on the lookout for
the three-masted schooner Theoline,
which left Jonesport, April 29 for
' Hampton Roads. No regular search
I was Instituted for her, since it was
! believed the schooner may have
J been delayed by adverse weather
during a trip which ordinarily would
| have taken her five days.
Farnham Class of the Littlefield
Memorial Church Is having its an, nual meeting and ladies night next
Monday. Supper at 6.30 will be in
charge of Vernon Giles. Carroll
Wixson has charge of the entertain( ment.

ft

“THE DAVIS LUNCHEONETTE
ROUTE 1—WARREN, ME.

OPENS SUNDAY, MAY 12
(Same management as Life Saver Tea Room)

Season’s Special, Open Sandwiches,
25c to 35c
Old Fashioned Chicken Pie,
35c
Chicken Barbecue, with Dessert and Coffee, 50c
THE LIFE SAVER TEA ROOM WILL OPEN IN JULY

HAVE YOU BEEN ENUMERATED?
If not, or if you have any doubt, fill out this blank
and mail to Melville A. Gould,
Depositors’ Trust Bldg., Augusta, Maine.
On April 1, 1940,1 was living at address given be
low, but to the best of my knowledge 1 have not been
enumerated, either there or anywhere else.
MM by M0 UM0 Mtlmi!«.

Name

.............................................................................

Street and Number........ ................................................
SUrts Today at Waldo Theatre. Runs through Wednesday, May 15.
Matinees every day at 2.30 (Sunday at 3), Evenings single show at 8.00.
No advance in prices.

RmI>

City ..................................................................... ............

SUPERIOR COURT ADJOURNS
Justice Fisher’s Last Act In Knox County
Was To Sign Twenty-One Divorce Decrees

I am always interested in coinci
dences, probably because I have re
corded so many of them during my
long connection with this newspa
per. But yesterday I was told of
One which was an actual occur
rence and seems entitled to the
capital prize. Tlie narrater was
Philip Howard, who was in the Py
renees Mountains during the World
War. In the southern French town
of Tardes one day a heavy shower
caused him to seek shelter in a
door way, where he was soon joined
by another American. As was cus
tomary they exchanged notes as to
the 8tate they came from. The
stranger was from Massachusetts
and he was immediately interested
when he learned that Howard was
from Rockland. Me
"I played ball down there in 1901;
my name Is Mahoney. He recalled
Pratt, Clark, Lee and Litchfield and
three Rockland members—McLoon.
Littlefield and Kenniston.
"Do you remember who was man
ager?" asked Howard.
“Yes, a lawyer named Howard."
“I’m Howard," was the reply.
And then what a fanning bee in
the town where Gen. Poch was born

•

HOME BAKERY

Black—Exceptionally Clean.

• Low Mileage.
• White Wall Tires.
• Heater, Radio, Clock, etc.
See it! Price It! This car will
not be with us long!

5 Pleasant Street

Now Open
BREAD

Fireproof Garage Co.
WINTER ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

AND PASTRY
55‘lt

Mrs. Clyde H. Smith, candidate
for Congress, who visited Rockland
Wednesday, spoke In grateful terms
of tlie courtesies extended to her
by Maritime Commissioner and Mrs.
E. C. Moran, Jr. The two families
have been on most intimate social
terms during their recent years in
public life.

A Rockland woman was a patient
at Knox Hospital for two and onehalf months received during that
time 469 calls. The Interest she
has always shown in others was one
A scientist reports that tlie world
of the many reasons.’
Is hotter, and he didn t have refer
ence to Europe either.
Carefully guarded, a small post
My toqulry concernlng boot-jacks
age
stamp said to be the rarest in
ftnd f<x)t
brought
the world, and valued at $50,000,
as do almost all of th’ inquiries was taken to the World's Fair In
made through this column. Robert New York and installed in the in
M. Packard of Rockland Highlands ternational centennial stamp col
has three foot scrapers, one more lection in the British Pavilion. The
than 90 years old; and two boot- stamp, a one-penny magenta of
jacks which are about 80 years old. British, Guiana, 1856, has been lent
one of which he used only the other to Grover Whalen, president of the
day In removing a pair of rubber Fair, by its owner, Mrs. Ann Hind
boots. Lawrence Moody, who oc Scala, of Utica. The stamp is to
cupies the former home of City be placed under special Polaroid
Clerk E. R. Keene at Appleton glass to prevent it from fading. Its
Ridge has a foot-scraper on the great value is the result of its rarity,
front doorstep and one on the back as the stamp was printed by mis
step.
Roy Moody of Appleton take and is the only one of its kind
Ridge has a boot-jack which he known to be in existence.
uses every day in pulling off high
rubbers.
One year ago: Carl R. Gray,
New York newspapers gleefully former president of the Union Pa
publish pictures of the water flow cific Railroad and a summer resi
ing over the dam at Croton, signify dent of Cushing was found dead In
ing the end of the city’s water his hotel In Washington, D. C.—
shortage. It was only a few months Frank W. Fuller was re-elected
ago that my good friend E. W. Por president of the Rockland Savings
ter was advocating in New York Bank —Thomas J. Young, 91, of
newspapers that patrons of New Vinalhaven, died In West Penob
York hotels desist from wasting so scot—Capt. Joseph H. Melvin, 87,
much of the precious fluid. Tlie died a' his home on Oay street.—
situation In the National metropo Deputy Marshal Fred E. Achom
lis was becoming very acute.
died at hls home on Granite street.

The traverse Jurors were dis- the cases against Mrs. Harry Ross
charged yesterday and the May term brought by Laurie Pulkkinen and
of Superior Court adjourned finally Otto Keskinen of New York and
this forenoon, having lasted four Norman Ahlholm of Warren, which
and one-half days.
were the outcome of an automobile
• • ••
accident at the corner of Park and
The Taverse Jury was impanelled , Union streets, by the Narragansett
Thursday morning as follows; Ves- Hotel, on Aug. 16, 1939. A. Alan
per Hall. Rockport (foreman; Ar- Grossman appeared for the Plainthur A. Brown, Owls Head; James > tiffs and Ensign Otis and J. E.
Costello. Rockland; Parker Croc- j Mitchell represented the Defendant,
kett. North Haven; Mrs. Sadie Cun-1
• • • •
ningham. Union; Joseph B. Oushec. Judgment for the Plaintiff by
APPleton; Mrs. Clara Hall. Hope; agreement in the sum of $93.60 and
John Hawkins. St. George; Mervinlcosts was made in the case of
Kalloch. Thomaston; Albert R George E. Gillchrest collector of
Marsh. Rockland, Samuel E. Nor- taxes for the Town of Thomaston
wood’ Warren; Mrs. Helen Payson, against Sullivan & Mawhlnney of
Camden. Supernumerary: Ardrey Machias. This suit was to recover
E. Orff. Rockland.
for tax on personal property in the
William F. Hatch of Washington: year 1938. Alfred M Strout appeared
was excused from Jury duty Thurs- for the Plaintiff and Oscar H. Dunday morning.
bar for the Defendants.
The Jury concluded its labors Frl- . Suit was also brought for taxes
day noon, after listening to one j against the same defendants for the
short case. In which there was a 1937 tax on personal property by
Maurice E. Lindsey, Collector and
directed verdict.
• e e e
judgment was entered for the plain
Charles Curtis of Owls Head ap tiff by agreement in the sum of
pealed from his sentence In the $150 and costs.
• • • •
Rockland Municipal Court on the
charge of larceny of a copper boiler Donald O. Annls of Rockland
of the property of John E. Brad- pleaded guilty to intoxication and
bury. He pleaded guilty and was was sentenced to the Men's Refor
sentenced to serve five months in matory. Sentence was suspended
jail.
and he was placed on probation untill further order of Court.
William Robert Olson, Jr., re
• • » ,
ceived an indeterminate sentence at Twenty-one divorce decrees were
the Men's Reformatory at South signed by Justice Fisher. The list
: Windham for the larceny of Alden follows:
Stanley's Cadillac sedan, and tlie Madeline F. Carleton of Rockland
respondent was conveyed thither from Albert B. Carleton of Rock
Thursday by Sheriff Ludwick.
port for cruel and abusive treat
• • • •
ment. Libellant allowed to resume
Howard Brooks of Steuben plead her maiden name of Madeline F.
ed “nolo" on a charge of breaking, Ladd. Burgess for libellant.
I entering and larceny in the night
Alberta Garland Bridges from
time at the Small slaughter house Orover C. Bridges, Jr., both of Cam
on upper Park street, and was given den, for cruel and abusive treat
a sentence at the Men’s Reforma ment. Libellant allowed to resume |
tory. Sentence was suspended and her maiden name of Alberta Gar
he was placed on probation until land. Charles F. Dwlnal for libel
further order of court. J. W. Saw lant.
yer of Steuben was appointed Laura Belle Whittier from Ralph
special probation officer for this R. Whittier, both of Rockport, for
case.
cruel
and
abusive treatment.
«...
Charles F. Dwinal for libellant.
Settlement has been reached in
Walter A. Stafford of Rockland
from Nina E. Stafford of Portland
for desertion. Tirrell for libellant.
Lena E. Wall from Weston W.

SPECIAL!!!
1938
PACKARD SEDAN

Persons who have been away from
this city (or any other city) for any
considerable number of years are
frequently heard to complain: “I
don’t know anybody here now." It
is unfortunately true tliat popula
tions do change and tliat old friends
either pass away or move to other
climes. Apropos of the point under
consideration is this item from the
Lewiston Journal: “Fifty years after
he first arrived In Richmond, Capt.
Charles E. Hewitt returned to visit
the town, this spring, and discovered
but two persons still living there
whom he knew."

MONDAY'S PRIMARY
Mrs. Margaret Chase Smith of
Skowhegan seeks Monday to
hurdle the first obstacle in her
effort to fulfill the death-bed wish
of her husband, U. 8. Representa
tive Clyde H. Smith, that she
succeed him. Nomination would
be tantamount to election In the
special district election June 3
unless Democrats, who have en
tered no candidate, placed one In
nomination by the write-in meth
od, a development considered un
likely. Monday's primary in
volves approximately 200 cities
and towns in the counties of An
droscoggin, Franklin, Kennebec,
Knox, Lincoln, Somerset and
Waldo.

Wall, both of Rockport, for cruel
and abusive treatment. Custody
of Benjamin P. and Patricia E.,
minor children, granted to the libel
lant until further order of Court
Montgomery & Gillmor for libellant.
Edna R. Skinner from John H.
Skinner, both of Rockland, for de
sertion. Custody of Maxine, Ruth,
Pauline, John, Herbert, Louise and
Priscilla granted to the libellant
until further order of Court. Bur
gess for libellant.
Ethel May Payson of Owl's Head
from Herman Wells Payson of
Rockland for cruel and abusive
treatment. Custody of Helen Gert
rude and Harold Herman, minor
children, granted to the libellant
(Continued on Page

Two)

Census Returns
The population of Cushing Is
given unofficially as 358. In 1930
it was 350, there were 107 polls and
the estates were valued at SI74,198.

Islands not belonging to any
town: Dix 2, Flag Island 3, Hewett's
Island 1, Pie Island 1, Metinic Island
2, Pleasant Island 2, Ragged Island
59, Whitehead Island 7, Right Pond
Island 2.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week —
The lose of ____
tastes la a to
of happiness.—Charlee

Darwin

MOTHER-LOVE
[For The (Courier-Oazette]
She nulfered pangs to give u» birth
Our dearest friend upon the earth:
She harkened to each baby call.
And kissed our bruises when we'd faU.
Would wipe the teardrops from our eye
Then soothe us with sweet lullaby.
She taught our childish lipa to pray
And watched o'er us by night and day;
She mended broken playthings, too.
*nd fou,nd new things for ua to do
When stormy weather kept ua in.
And minded not our noisy din;
And many was /the childish treat
That mother made for ua to eat.
when, from child to manhood
grown.
We founded families of our own,
Her love expanded to include
Each new-born member of our brood*
And she was ready to repeat
Her acts of mother-love so sweet.
As memories time could not erase
She saw In each new grandchild's face.
There are no words that we can Bay,
No act of ours could e’er repay
Her lo\e which through the years hae

And

shone.

Except to give her all our own.
And make each day be Mother's Day.
Nellie M. Ervlae
Tenant* Harbor.

Every-Other-Day

Rdckland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 1 I, 1940
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NEW PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT OPENS MONDAY
THE NEW PARAMOUNT
Will Use Exclusively

PURITY BREAD
Made in the Immaculate Pomerleau Bakeries
in Augusta

A genuine asset to tins community- highlights that section of the res and is the most efficient type avail
able. It was supplied by Burpee's
will be presented to the public eye taurant.
Monday
’
s
opening
will
feature
as
was the linoleum on kitch-n and
at 7 Monday morning when hand
some new Paramount Restaurant whole boiled lobster or steak, cole dining room. The huge commercial
opens its doors. About the only re slaw, julienne potatoes, and choice size Frigidaire was installed by
semblance to thc former Paramount of dessert, home-made biscuits, tea. Rockland Sales <V Service. Steam
will be the exterior, for the loca coffee or milk, at 60 cents. Special tables, boilers, etc., are brand span
new also. An electric dish washer
luncheons every day.
tion alone remains unchanged.
A 100'; change was made in tlie is listed in the new equipment as is
Entering the new full length
glass door one is conscious first of gleaming white kitchen which, by one of the newst type Trinken boil
the distinguished prima vera booths the way. is open to public inspection ers and oil burners installed by A.
with their totally different wood at all times. Tlie huge new Pyrofax C McLoon & Co. W T. Smith did
finish and deep comfortable cush gas range occupies the southern wall the plumbing and the general conions and back rolls in rich intrigu
ing red leather, contrasting sharply
with the light, handsomely grained
wood. Seating arrangements are
to be found for 100 persons includ
ing standard booths with consider
ably more than average roomy
Is Always
comfort and two distinctively new
‘ party booths" which accommodate
FRESH AND OF HIGHEST QUALITY
groups of 12 persons each.
The walls are finished in a novel
imported paper which blends close
ly with the Prima Vera finish and
Supplied From the Fine
the panelled masonite ceiling which
ls in an attractive greytone color
JULIUS ANDERSON DAIRY FARM
ing. The lighting is entirely con
cealed, with fluorescent units.
The remodelled soda fountain,
SOUTH THOMASTON. ME.
newly cased in Prima Vera, is
backed by a stunning 20-foot pannelled mirror installation which

MILK AT THE PARAMOUNT

PURITY DARK BREAD
PURITY TEA ROLLS
PURITY HAMBURG ROLLS
Pomerleau's Takes This Opportunity To Wish

SUCCESS AND PROSPERITY
TO THE NEW PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT

FROM

tract was io the hands of the Ideal
Equipment Co. of Lewiston.
Tlie kitchen of the new Para
mount will be in personal charge
cf Alex Vardavoulis who has 22
years experience as chef, serving in
some of the best known metropoli
tan restaurants. Tlie dining room
will be in charge of his partner,
Jerry Vafiades who has had an
equally long experience in the res
taurant game. These two popular
young men established the original
Paramount Restaurant nine years
ago in what is now Woolworth block
When that building changed hands
two years ago they removed to the
present location and the New Para
mount which opens Monday will
be their supreme effort to serve this
community.
AU foods and pastries used are
prepared on tlie premises and the
partners seek the best foods pos
sible at all times and aim to sell
at the lowest prices consistent with
sound business practice. For ex
ample they specialize in Frojoy ice
cream and delicious frozen foods.
They use Julius Anderson's famous
pure milk and cream, butter, etc.
comes from Round Top Farms.
Purity Bread is secured daily from
the Pomerleau bakery in Augusta.

✓

THE NEW PARAMOUNT
WILL SERVE

/

FRO-JOY
ICE CREAM
Sea&eAt-apptovccf
AND

FRO JOY FROSTED FOODS
Visit the Beautiful New Restaurant—View Its

Ama iing New Appointments—Try Its Choice

Foods Prepared in the Modern Manner.

PARAMOUNT HEATS

ROUND TOP FARMS

WITH “TIMKEN”

TO

THE NEW PARAMOUNT
BEST WISHES
FOR SUCCESS AND CONTINUED

PROSPERITY

CONGRATULATIONS
To the proprietors of the beautiful

NEW PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
and our best wishes for

SUCCESS AND PROSPERITY

ROCKLAND SALES & SERVICE
■ALBERT MrPHAIL

WILBUR FOGG

21 LIMEROCK STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Installers of the up-to-the-minute
Frigidaire Commercial Refrigeration Units

OUR BEST WISHES
FOR

NO QUESTIONS ASKED!
NO QUESTION WHERE!

CONTINUED SUCCESS AND
PROSPERITY
Goes to Rockland’s Beautiful

NEW PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
We are pleased to feel we have made a

Here is pictured thc famous blue-hot Timken flame, highly efficient heating in
stallation just made at the beautiful new Paramount Restaurant.

The operating savings of a Timken are so much greater (up to 25% on fuel
oil and electric costs) and the life of a Timken so much longer, that even if you
could get an ordinary pressure burner FREE you’d be money ahead to buy a
Timken!

happy aid to that end by installing in the

We Take This Opportunity To Say

model kitchen of the Paramount

MONDAY, MAY 13,

AND EVERY DAY THEREAFTER

Pyrofax Gas Kitchen Ranges
The last word in modern equipment

A. C. McLOON & CO.

AT ROCKLANDS AMAZINGLY BEAUTIFUL

NEW PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
MAIN STREET, CORNER TILLSON AVENUE,

ROCKLAND, ME.

"SUCCESS AND PROSPERITY”
TO THE NEW PARAMOUNT

BURPEE’S

| 391 Main Street_______________________________ Rockland Maine

ROCKLAND

TIMKEN SILENT AUTOMATIC
M IvMri . Iftefcn . Utwucis . »« CiHitUrai »>«>

THE FINEST RESTAURANT EAST OF PORTLAND

MAINE

DEALERS

• Oil

Vitv Heaters

. Circtlitai Hulirt ■

lira Culm

Robert M Moore of Camden has j Strand Theatre the coming week
its annual "Mother’s Day ’ at the
been ordered to take examination1 offers the following feature attrac
Thorndike Hotel Wednesday night,
for admission to thc Coast Guard
with an attendance of 29 The
Sherman L. Eaton of Owl s Head
The Rockland Pirates will play! Academy at New London. The total tions: Sunday, Monday and Tues
Have Annual Observance guest speaker was Rev. Ernest O.
(Continued from Page One)
for libellant.
: from Ethel M Eaton of parts un- an exhibition game with the Rockday, Jack Benny in "Buck Benny
Of Mother’s Day—
until further order of Court. PayKenyon, highly esteemed member of
Gerda Peterson from Eskil Pet i known for desertion. H. C. Buzzell pert blueberry pickers, at Commun thus designated is now 1550, high- i
Rides •Again;" Wednesday and
est
ln
record
of
the
Academy.
Last
, the club who has addressed it on
Notable Address By
son for libellant.
erson. both of St. George, for cruel of Belfast for libellant.
ity Park tomorrow at 3 o’clock,
year 1.308 applicants were approved Thursday. "Two Girls on Broad
1 this occasion the past 10 >ears. His
Fr. Kenyon
Ada L. Butler of Roekland from and abusive treatment. Custody of
Clarence H. Pendleton from Lily
j
Follow ing the custom of past! to take the examinations. They! way," with Joan Blondell and Lana
1 address Wednesday r.ight made a
1
L.
Pendleton
both
of
Camden
for
Wilmot A. Butler of Thomaston for Ruth, minor child, granted to Eskil
The Rockland Lions Club held profound impression. His subject
will compete In examinations given Turner; Friday and Saturday, Ray
cruel and abusive treatment. Wil Prterson. Gerda Peterson to have ■ the cause of cruel and abusive years the Christian Endeavor So-, May 15 and ,16 by the Civil Service
I was "Mother's Day and Its Popu
the privilege of visitation at reason treatment. Perry for libellant.
bur for libellant.
ctety of the First Baptist Church' Commission in different parts of thc mond Massey in "Abe Lincoln in
At Schofield-White Park last larity;’
Illinois.''
Doris L. Bmno of Washington will observe Mother's Day Sunday i
Miriam P House from Edebert r able times and places and to have
night softball players indulged in a
Country.
"Mother's Day." said Mr. Kenyon
House, both of Roekland, for non the right to have said minor child from Salvatore Bruno of Charles night at 6.15. A special program!
a practice game. The teams on the "has found a tender place in the
Rotarians
who
like
their
milk
or
support. Custody of Donald and visit with her during all school va town, Mass., for cruel and abusive has been planned and an invitation
W. H. Lamb who years ago earned who are interested in the subject, diamond were the Texacos and j heart of the whole nation because
Marilyn, minor children, granted to cations until further order of court. treatment. Libellant may resume j is extended to all.
the
title of "The Vanila King ' ls in found a very entertaining speaker Amocos.
we are a sentimental nation, its ex
her maiden name of Doris Lunday.
the libelltint until further order of , Tirrell for libellant.
I Winchenbaugh until further order Rockland for his 38th season, re- 1 at yesterday's meeting in Ben
Helen Taylor from Roy Taylor, 1 Tirrell for libellant.
Court. Burrows for libellant.
Ralph Ulmer Camp. Spanish War ternal form being found in the pre
porting that the South had the' Nichols of Hope, who by the way
Madalene A. Reed from Frank L. I of Court. Smalley for libellant.
Iris Withee of Rockland from 1 both of Union, for thc cause of cruel
Veterans, met at the American Le sentation of carnations, telegrams,
Oeorge Withee of Portland lor cruel and abusive treatment. Custody of Reed, both of Camden for cruel and ' Lillian C. Davis from Clarence worst Winter in 51 year... The is an enthusiastic member of the gion hall Wednesday night, supper candy, etc. The economic world
Custody of G. Davis, both of St. George, for temperature went below zero in Club and who is proprietor of the being served. Among these present has played lt up to its full extent.
and abusive treatment. Custody of Carlton, Donald and Charlene, • abusive treatment.
Janice,, Jeanette, Norman and minor children, granted to Helen 1 Carleton L. and Ruth A. minor chil- cruel and abusive treatment. Cus North Carolina and there was snow , Alford Lake Jersey Dairy Farm. iHe , was Miss Jane iRoss, a daughter of Father's Day has been somewhat
Alice, minor children .granted to Taylor until further order of Court. ' dren granted to Madelene A. Reed tody of Marjorie P.. minor child, where it had never been seen be-I described modern dairying in the' the late James Ross, formerly of of a flop, dispite the efforts of the
[ until further order of Court. Tir- granted to Lillian G. Davis until fore. Georgia was twice buried un- i production of Grade A milk, told j this city. Miss Ross is a trained economic world. The reason is that
Iris Withee until further (Trder of Tirrell for libellant.
further order of Court. Smalley der a snow blanket, but it lasted ' of the matter of extreme cleanliness *1 nurse ln a Cambridge. Mass , hospi father has abdicated in the family
Jesse C. Clark of Washington ! rell for libellant.
Court. Tirrell for libellant.
only a few days. Maine will prob now seen in dairying operations and i tal; Among her patients, and con all things economic. He still holds
Regina G. Winchenbangh from for libellant.
Helen S. Gardner from George H. 1 from Georgia Athalcc Clark of
ably . be the Vanila King s habitat j the improved quality of the herds. valescing, is Theo Lazell, a former the purse strings.
Ralph
A.
Glendenning
from
Lor

Gardner, both of Warren, for cruel Washington, for cruel and abusive Ensign O. Winchenbaugh. both of
"My subject proper is ‘The
Custody of Richard i Rockland, for cruel and abusive etta A. Glendenning, both of Rock another Winter, his business in this D. B. Annis of Saskatchewan. Can Rockland resident, who will be well
and abusive treatment. Libellant ls treatment.
permitted to resume her maiden j Bruno, minor child, granted to ■ treatment. Custody of Randall E . land. for cruel and abusive treat section of the country having in- j ada, was the guest of . Louis A reinemhi'riit lij old High School American Family. There can be no
(•reused so as to require It,
t Continued on Page 81x>
Walker,
grads,
name of Helen 6. Smith. Burrows Georgia Athalcc Clark until further minor child, granted to Regina O. ment. Harding for libellant

KNOX SUPERIOR COURT

I order of Court. Burleigh Martin
' of Augusta for libellant.
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Every-Other-Day

Its Annual Concert

TALK OF THE TOWN

Women Bowlers Make Merry

City Band Did Not Have
Deserved Attendance,
But Scored a Hit

earth, and watered the whole face
of the ground. And the Lord God
formed man of the dust of the
ground, and breathed into his nos
trils thc breath of life; and man
became a living soul" (Genesis 1:
27, Genesis 2: 6-7).
• • • •
is no Peace." Men’s class meets
A special Mother’s Day memorial
at 9.30; Baraca Class and Church service will be held at 2.30 Sunday
School at noon and thc Young afternoon at the Pentecostal Church
People at 6 o'clock. Mid-week prayer iPas(or Chestcr Staples announced
service is at 7 p. m. Tuesday with today. Thc evangelist who is con
an address by the pastor.
ducting the present revival, Rev.

CHURCHES

yvrrr

Last Sunday the annual concert
presented by the Rockland Band
SERMONETTE
Mav 12 Camden— Hospital Day at
Community Hospital
and guest artists at the Community
May 13—apeclal Primary Election ln
A Discouraged Minister
Building Auditorium for thc benefit
the Second Maine District.
May 1* Knox Pomona meets with
At dawn, early observers have
of
the
band
and
Knox
Hospital,
was
Hope Orange.
May IS—Thomaston—Baptist Choral
not attended as well as wc hoped,
noticed how the sun after rising,
Society Spring concert at 7 30 ln Bap
but reports from the few music rides full In the heavens; dim
tist auditorium
May 17—Knox-Lincoln Kents Hill
Harold B. Francis of St. Louis, Mlslovers and faithful supporters of
ming all the other celestial bod
Club imeo’s at O A R hall at 8 30
At the Universalist Church. 10.45
W1U speak from thc subject
May 17—Rockland Fire Department
the band were very favorable and
ies. These plainly seen before
Ball at Community Building
Dr. Lowe will preach on the subject "Oods Supreme Gift To Mankind."
gratifying.
sunrise, have faded away. So
May 18 —Warren
Town Orchestra
"What Love Has Done." Mother's Special music, dedicated to all
Benefit Ball at Town hall
The program, which was pub
Christ transcends all others of
May
20—Annual
meeting.
Knox
Day will be fittingly recognized. Thc mothers, will be rendered, among
County Association for Religious Edu-|
lished in this paper in Saturday's the great in thc world’s history;
cation at the Congregational Church
Church School will meet at the which will be 'My Mother’s Song"
issue in full, was presented—the
beside Him they fade as do the
Rockland
noon hour in thc vestry. Kinder- and ‘LMy Mother's Bible" sung by
May 21—Waldoboro Lincoln County
first part by the Rockland Band
stars in the presence of the Sun.
Union of Women's Clubs meets at
garten ior small children in the | the evangelist and Rev. Dora
Methodist Church
under the direction of our capable
No human character approaches
May 23—(Ken McKenzie radio show at
vcst:> during Uie service of wor Staples. As a tribute to mother
leader,
George
Law.
Tlie
second
Him in stature. Yet during his
Community Building
ship.
Young people's meeting in hood, a gift will be awarded the
May 23-25—Oardiner State Conven
part—presided over by tljat able
earthly ministry He was, like
tion of Federation of Music Clubs
thc Church parlor at 7 p. m. Mr. youngest mother present, another to
May 24-Camden -Doris Heald dance
young man, Albert McCarty, who
other men, affected by events
recital In Opera House.
; Frank Winslow will speak.
the eldest mother in the congrega
has won such a reputation as mas
and environment.
May 25-Legion Poppy Day.
|
• • •»
tion, and still another to the mother
Maly 30—Memorial Day
ter of ceremonies, was a treat that
Shaken by the indifference of
June 3—Special Congressional elec
"Sacrificial Motherhood" will be with the largest number of children
only true lovers of fine music could
tion In the Second Maine District.
the people, He at times became
June 6 — Appleton—Commencement
the theme of thc message at '.he and grandchildren present with her.
appreciate. Wc regret not having
discouraged, as have many min
exercises at Riverside hall
June 7 Rockland High School Alumheard Mrs. Jane Foley who was isters and priests since His day. Nazarene hall on Main street, to- All mothers ln Rockland are Invit
ul reception at High School auditorium.
nioirow at 3 p. m. Sunday school ed. At tlie 7.30 service the evan
unable to be with us because of a
June 8-14—Flag Week.
He openly and sharply re
June 10—Rockport—Alumni banquet
wil! convene at 2. In the Sunday gelist will deliver the sixth message
bad
cold.
Mrs
Lillian
Joyce
opened
proached His generation, saying,
June 14—Flag Day picnic of Lady
Schoo' session Mrs. Weightman will in his series on the 8econd Coming
Knox Chapter at Mrs Msut; Blodgett s
with "Into the Night" and “In thc
"We have piped unto you and
cobtage. Spruce Head
bring a special illustrated sermon- of Christ, "The Satanic Trinity."
Garden of Tomorrow," both good
June 18—Father's Day
ye have not danced; we have
Left to right: Evelyn Willis, Dorothea Gross, Captain Virginia Willis. Ruth Ward and Edna Gamage. mem numbers and very pleasingly ren
June 17—Primary Election.
ette to the children.. Evening serv
On Sunday, Rev. William J. Day
June 24—(Republican National Con
mourned unto you, and ye have
bers of winning High School team
• • • •
ice at 7.30. If you have no church
vention In Philadelphia.
dered. "Our own” Danny Patt
no lamented." Then flaming
of
Winthrop,
Mass., supplying at
pin
was
presented.
Miss
Ruth
home In thc city and would hk“ a
The first annual banquet of the Willis, Dorothea Gross and Ruth
with his accordion then played
v 'n anger He upbraided the
Townsend Club No. 2 will hold Women’s
Crouse also received a pin for the "Hungarian Rhapsody" and “Dance
minister to call, the pastor will be the First Baptist Church during tho
Community
Bowling Ward.
Cities, wherein most of His
a public supper Tuesday night at League was held Thursday night
A small cup went to Sylvester's second high total. 296. Other awards of thc Hours" with a Concert Waltz
glad io do so. Prayer meeting Fri absence of Pastor MacDonald,
mighty works were done, because
speaks at 10 30 a. m. on "Mother
Its hall, foot of Park street, fol at The Rendezvous, with 41 attend  team, which finished second in of pins for high averages were to for an encore. Then came Byron
day at 7.30.
they
responded
not
to
His
best
Ministry" and at 7.30 p. m. his topic
•
•
•
•
lowed by beano.
A
ing. Delicious steak and lobster thc league, and gifts were given to Mrs. Alice Soule, Mrs. Pat Kelley, Knowlton, a Thomaston boy whose
efforts.
will
be "Thc Coming World Re
Mrs.
Atlileen
McRae,
Mrs.
Dorothy
tht>
team
members,
Capt.
Mary
Syl

"Family
Sunday"
will
be
observed
dinners were served amid merry
rich baritone voice was a treat in
After His terrible denunciation
Capt. Willis enow of Lake avenue singing, accompanied by Danny vester, Dorothy Richardson, Phyl Richardson and Mrs. Gertrude Fey- "Ave Maria," '“Vaye (Farewell,)"
at the Litttlefield Memorial Baptist ligion." Thc choir will sing “Liko
He put them out of His mind,
was down town yesterday for the Patt’s accordion and George Sleep lis Whitten, Ella Bradbury and ler.
Church with appropriate sermon, As the Hart.” West, and “Jesus,
and "Road to Mandalay." Follow
and uttered a beautiful prayer:
second time since the first of De er's mandolin.
Madeline Richardson. A cup was Following the presentation of ing him Mrs. Lydia Storer with her
song, song, and story. Tlie regular Savior Pilot Me." Schnecker, ln tho
"I
thank
thee.
O
Father,
Lord
of
cember. Gaining slowly.
James Flanagan, director of ac also presented to Soule's team, awards, dancing and singing were pleasing contralto presented "A
morning service wlU be at 10.30, and morning, with incidental solos by
heaven and earth, because thou
tivities at Community Building, which tied with Sylvester's for the enjoyed, special features being solos Brown Bird Singing" and "Kash
Rev. Charles A. Marstaller will have Mrs. Mildred Havener, and Mrs.
hast hid these things from the
A 69-foot sardine carrier will be served as master of ceremonies, and second high team total, 1311. For by Ernest Munro, James Flanagan
as his theme "The Ideal Family." Lillian Joyce. At the evening serv
miri Song." Accompanists were
wise and prudent and hast re
launched at 3 o'clock this afternoon awarded the prizes. A trophy was second high team single a cup went and Mrs. Frances Savitt, a poem by Mrs. Faith Berry, Mrs. Nettie Aver
i Special music will consist of solo by ice the choir selection will be "Home
vealed them unto babes. Even
at Oray Boat Shop, Thomaston. presented to the High School to McKinney's team, which had a Mrs. Faye Stetson, tap dance by ill and Mrs. Amy Tripp. Then the
Mrs. Wesley Thurston.
Sunday At thc End of thc Road," Wilson,
She was built for the Royal River jpam winner ior tlie second con single team string of 458
George Sleeper and a duet by Mrs. band closed with "God Bless so. Father; for so It seemed good | School meets at 1146; Young Peo- and there will probably be a bari
in thy sight. All things arc de ! pie's meeting at 6, with Leona Loth- tone solo by Charles Wilson. All
Packing Co. of Yarmouth.
secutive year of the league, also For the high individual single Soule and Miss Ward
America"' and The National an
livered
unto me of my father,
Many
expressed
enjoyment
of
the
holder or record team total of 1344 and totsi in 'he league. 122 and 300.
i rop as leader. The evening service will be welcome at these services and
them.
Mayor Veazie has received from
and no man knoweth thc Son, ' will be at 7.15 with special music by at tlie church school, which, with
_ , ,
„ I and team single. 460 Championship Miss Rith Wird received a cup, past season climaxed by this happy
Programs were supplied through
Augusta what census offlcials cal
werc awgr(icd
y,r. _____
and to Miss Louise McIntosh, who affair, and one and all are looking the courtesy of The Perry Markets. but the Father; neither knoweth the young people’s choir. Tlie sub- classes for all ages, convenes at 12
any man the Father, save the son
the "substantially correct result of gjnU •pVtllis, Edna Gamage, Evelyn had 120 for econd high single, a lorward to another year.
The band wishes to thank those
i ject of the evening sermon will be noon, thc Brotherhood Bible Class
the local ennumeration showing the
and he to whom soever thc Son
who so graciously gave their efforts
1 "The Foundation Principle of Chrls- and Goago Class for men and young
1040 result to be 8782 against 9075.
will reveal him."
| tian Conduct." Mid-week prayer men meeting in the "Corner (Build
Two large Coast Ouard cutters City Solicitor Stuart C. Burgess Lobsters and clams will be served and ability to make the concert a
This figure is subject to correction.
He now turns the conclusion
ing" adjoining thc church,, and tho
have been anchored ln Rockland was in Portland Thursday on busl- at the Elks Home Monday night. success musically and the faithful
meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30.
of His prayer into comfort for
Kalloch. Opportunity, and Miss
• • • •
few
who
attended.
Also
those
who
Yum,
yum!
harbor
this
week.
The
crews
pracness.
George J. Cumming will lead a
His
people
as
in
the
centuries
Miller's class, for women, meeting
"Adam
and
Fallen
Man"
is
the
bought tickets but who were unable
-------Round Table discussion at the ticed sailing and rowing.
they in turn, become dis subject of the Lesson-Sermon that ln the auditorium. The Christian
_____
The building at the Northend Supt. George J. Cummin? will be to attend, in helping financially.
Monthly Knox County ministers
couraged. "Come unto me. all will be read in all churches of Endeavor young people at 6.15 will
Those who have registered for the >ce occupied by the Henderson guest speaker at the Lions meeting Also the good hometown paper The
meeting at the Community Build
ye that labor and are heavy Christ, Scientist, throughout thc have a special Mother's Day pro
Courier
-Oazette,
the
Portland
Oarden
Party
in
Augusta
May
16
Machine
Co
"
has
bcen
razed
Wednesday.
He
will
discuss
a
ing Monday 10.30 a. m. There will
laden, and I will give you rest. world, on Sunday May 12. The gram to which ail are invited. The
Press Herald, and The Bangor Daily
------familiar subject—The Westher.
be election of officers for the com will please call for admittance cards Raymond Smith meat cutter for
Take my yoke upon you, and Golden Text is: "That which is born prayer meeting lor men is at 12.10
_____
News
for
advertising.
at the Strand Theatre Box office
ing year.
learn of me; for I am meek and of the .'lesh is flesh; and that which p. m. Tuesday, followed by tbe
Swift Sc Co. has been transferred to winslow-Holbrook Unit A L A.
Rockland City Band
during performance hours.
lowly in heart; and ye shall find | is born of the Spirit is spirit" (John prayer and praise service at 730
Bath where he has a position with j
meet Monday night at 7.30 at
The 1906 baseball team of 1905
rest unto your souls. For my 3:6i. The citations from the Bible p. m. Mr. Day will be thc speaker
thc
same
company.
More
Talk
of
the
Town
on
Page
2.
Legion
hall
Mrs.
Adah
Roberts
and
RUfi created renewed interest as RED CROSS DRIVE
yoke is easy, and My burden Is include the following passages: "So at the "Strawberry Festival’ and
'Mrs. Mary Dinsmore are hostesses.
presented in picture form in Thurs
The savage outbreak of total
The newly remodelled Paramount light.”
At a meeting in Dr. Lloyd M.
God created man ln his own image, ladles night final meeting of the
day's iSsue. recalling as it did thc
So those that have come to | in the image of God created he him; Baptist Men's League on Thursday
war in Europe brought to local Richardson's office Wednesday night
restaurant will open Monday morn-!
Mrs.
Ellen
Creighton
will
be
golden age of baseball in Rockland.
Red Cross officials this morning
Him, worn with labor and laden male and female created he them. with supper at 6.30. His subject will
ing at 7 o'clock.
An error in the listing named Wal a teU'-graphic appeal from Nor it was voted to hold the Alumni re chairman of the public supper Tues
with burdens hard to bear, have [But there went up a mist from the he "Heroes and Heroism.”
ception
June
7,
in
the
High
School
day
night
at
No.
2
Townsend
Club
ter Oay instead of his late father, man H. Davis, Red Cross head,
Today Charles M. Lawry enters ever found rest for their souls.
auditorium. Refreshments will be Mrs. Myrtle Ames will have charge
Oeorge Oay, both stellar athletes.
for a relief fund of $10,000,600 to served in the gymnasium, followed of the beano game after thc sup on his 27th year in the employ/)!
—William A. Holman
Mrs. A. S. Littlefield.
be used to alleviate suffering by dancing.
per at 7.30.
i
At the annual meeting of the
abroad. Knox County's quota is
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
Rockland Savings Bank Wednes
Sunshine Society will meet Mon
$3000 and in line with its all-time
Replacing Kennedy's well known J. P Morgan has asked the Mara- day afternoon with Mrs. Minnie Rtv. E O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
day these officers were chosen: F. |
spirit. The Courier-Gazette will store, destroyed in the Masonic tlme Commission for permission to
MAURICE KENNEDY. Prop.
ices for tomorrow will be appropri
W. Fuller, president; Edward J. Helact as a receiver of Red Cross Temple fire, Maurice Kennedy has sell his two-million dollar yacht Miles, for the annual meeting. ate for Pentecost: Holy Communion
A
NEW
“
KENNEDY
’S” CONFECTIONERY,
ller. treasurer; A. B. Blackington,
funds and list names of contrib opened this morning a new Ken Corsair to a British firm. In former There will be a picnic lunch, those at 7.30; Church School at 9.30; Holy
assistant treasurer; Sidney H
CIGAR
STORE
AND
POOL ROOM
utors. Mr. Davis stresses the nedy's located at 587 Main street, years the Corsair was a frequent not solicited to take sweets.
Eucharist and sermon at 10.30; Ves
Pierce, assistant treasurer; F. W
IS OPENING TODAY AT
need for immediate aid, so con foot of Rankin. The main store visitor to Rockland harbor.
Rockland High School Alumni pers will be omitted.
Fuller. N. F. Cobb, A. L. Orne. W. A.
tributions may be sent to this J has confectionery cases, ample win
• • • •
587
MAIN
ST., FOOT OF RANKIN ST.
dues are being collected for the re
Glover and W. W. Spear, trustees, j
newspaper at once. Further de dow space for displaying fruit, etc , Good catches of flounders are
At the Congregational Church the
Replacing tbe Kennedy’s destroyed in the
ception June 7. Dues are payable
The Maine Racing Commission tails in Tuesday's issue.
cigar and cigarette cases with all reported along the waterfront. to Miss Eleanor Tibbetts, Mrs. morning worship Is at 10.30 a. m„
Masonic Temple fire
Thursday took under consideration
tobaccos and a soda fountain. Thc There is a technique to catching Richard Stoddard, Miss Frances and theme of the sermon by Rev
these lively follows, and that is on Chatto, Mrs. Sam Small, Miss Ruth Corwin H. Olds will be appropriate
Twilight League this season? Sure rear section has two pool tables.
Mother’s Day Special—Apollo Chocolates,
a request from Blue Hill Fair offi
a flood tide, when they are coming -\yarc] and Miss Virginia Connon. to Mother's Day. The Comrades of
pound 29c and 60c
cials to start their three-day fair thing. Thc Rockland Pirates had
James A. Jameson, president of in after the worms they find to eat.
the Way will meet in the vestry at
-program Aug. 31 instead of Sept. 2. 12 men out for practice Thursday
Kemp’s Nuts, Sealskin Peanuts, lb. 29c
Edward M. Hayes, conscientious 6.30 p. m„ and the Pilgrim Fellow
Chairman Miles B. Mank said thc night, and they looked good. "Chuck” thc Rockland Loan and Building
Cashews, lb. 59c; Castanas, lb. 69c
Southend
residents
are
up
in
arms
census enumerator in Ward 2 found ship will meet al thc parsonage at
commission might decide on thc Ellis, with that inspiring smile Association, received word today of
about electrical interference with two additional names after he had 8.” p. tn.
Mixed Nuts, lb. 59c
which
he
brought
back
from
Uliny,
his
appointment
as
a
member
of
matter al its meeting next Wednes
• • • •
their radios. With the war situa forwarded his report and these have
TOBACCOS, CIGARETTES AND SUNDRIES
day. The fair officials who do not is attending to thc matter of uni the United States Savings and Loan
tion and baseball news so much
"Service Without Money" will be
have pari-mutuel horse racing, ex- forms and has ten already pledged League's Membership Committee sought it is impossible to even get a been sent to District Headquarters.
by
business
concerns
which
find
lt
Dr.
Wilson's sermon subject at 10.30
Ward
2
is
said
to
have
upward
of
for
1940.
Thc
appointment
was
pressed belief to the commission I
they would have a large attendance! good "IvertW as well as good made by Oeorge W. West, Atlanta, sound through. What is thc heavy 975 residents a gain of about 75 tomorrow morning at thc Methodist
baseball spirit. A chance for three president of the League. This com sound that drowns out the radio over 10 years ago.
Church. At 7 o'clock he will speak
on the opening day if the datc were
they want to know.
more merchants to do likewise.
in "Pcarp, Peace, When When there
mittee, with a member from each
Aug. 31, which will be Saturday.
The Spring conference of the
State in the Union, has the special
Dates of the (Blue Hili fair and
Philip W Brown, son of Mr. and
Clubs
of
thc
193d
Children's Day was observed responsibility of getting into thc Mrs. Roy D Brown of Vinalhaven, Rotary
Yes Nilo inspects cars, June 1 is
others were set several weeks ago.
Thursday by Edwin Libby Relief ranks of thc United States League, has been elected a member of Cum district will be held at the the last day.—adv.
Public beano Monday night 7 30 Corps, the children presenting a the national trade organization of Laude, national honor society for Augusta House in Augusta Sunday
and Monday. Guest speakers in
at O.A.R. hall, auspices Ruth May pleasing program under supervision the savings, building and loan as
hew Tent, D.U.V. Adm. 2Sc, door of Mrs. Doris Ames, patriotic in sociations and co-operative banks, secondary schools. Mr. Brown has clude Pulton Lewis Jr., of Washing
distinguished himself as an all
prize, special prizes.
56-57 structor Thc selections given were
all of the institutions which arc round student at Kents Hill School. ton, D. C., George O. Spencer, direc
Ocean View Ballroom
tor of Rotary International, Monc
vocal solo by Mary Libby; piano solo, eligible to belong. While a great ma
Kents Hill, and at the Winter Sports
If wishing transportation to polls
Monday Night, 8.30
Monday May, 13, call 252, Rockland. Richard Harper; vocal solo, Kath jority of thc assets of these thrift Meet he was voted King of the Car ton, N B. Gov. Barrows and Lieut.
Music By
56-57 erine Libby; piano solo. Clifford and home financing institutions arc nival. He has bcen accepted at Commander Donald B. MacMillan.
The banquet and Governor's ball
Harper; trumpet and mclophone already part.of its 4,000 member
Royal
Commanders
Dartmouth College. Hanover, New will be held at the Cony High School
ANNUAL .MEETING
ADMISSION 25 CENTS
duct, Kenneth and Robert Chatto; ship the organizing job in the busi
One or Two Piece
Hampshire.
Knox County Association
SlStf
gymnasium.
piano solo, Emma Lou Peaslee; and ness only started ten years ago and
For Rural Religious Education
Salute to- the Flag. Clifford Murphy. thus there Is still some of it to be
The annual meeting of the Knox_______
Local boat owners arc on edge,
Beautifully Cleansed and Pressed
The young folks then marched to the done, it is pointed out. Tlie com getting ready for the season's racing
tnt7,»^m,n%Sramc,^S dinine room whcrc punch'sand: mittee will meet in Chicago just events. Bobby Hills has launched
Other Garments At Equally Low Prices
rogram. including thc Candle Lighting wiches and cookies were served, ano before the 48th annual convention
the Cuckoo and tried her out with
(•nice by the 8outh Thomaston group an enjoyable time was spent at
and special music.
Thc officers wui
of the United States League Nov sailsClint Fickett is putting the
(MJR DECORATIONS ARE ON THE TABLE
report, and new officers will be elected, games. At the close of festivities
13-15 and report on its activities as Three Crow in commission. The 1
with thc transaction of any other ap
SUNDAY SPECIAL
propriate business
Many are familiar for the children, thc members had well as make recommendations for boats are nearly all being bedecked '
FISH OR CLAM CHOWDER
with the work of Miss Margaret Mc- picnic lunch, a rehearsal of the
Kntght who has served us for teveral
1941.
I’HKLES
CRACKERS
in bright colors, and, as Laurence
years, and we urge the attcndace of a ritualistic work being held at the
WHOLE BOILED LOBSTER, FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
Hamlin puts it, Rockland harbor will!
large number of those who are Inter
COFFEE AND DESSERT
ested ln Christian living In our County business session. A program per
"The Golden Stranger"—an ex resemble a patchwork quilt this
57-S-60 taining to Mother's Day was given,
50 CENTS
citing new serial of love, romance, summer. Lucien Green’s Captain
including readings by Mrs. Millie adventure and hidden treasure— Kidd is dolled (up ln a glamorous
TO THE PARAMOUNT
Thomas, Mrs. Mae Cross, Mrs. Ber begins in the American Weekly blue and Laurence Hamlin's craft ls
“YOU HAVE A BEAUTIFUL PLACE”—BEST WISHES
PUBLIC SUPPER
•
O. R. LEWIS.
nice Hatch, Mrs. Eliza Plummer,
TUESDAY, MAY 14
Magazine with the May 12th Bos done in glamorous green.
Townsend Club 2. Op. Foot Park SI. Mrs. Elizabeth Vinal and Mrs. Dqris ton Sunday Advertiser,
57* lt
Boiled Ham, Mashed Potato, Bread Ames.
In the first main event at the
and Butter, Pickles, Strawberry
This time send your Curtains, Rugs, Drapes,
Park Street Arena last night, Carrol
Shortcake, 'Tea or Coffee, 25 Cents.
Frost of Lincolnville won a slxBORN
Beano After Supper 57* lt
THE HIGHEST FORM
Furniture
Covers, etc., to us for Expert Re-newing.
round decision over Cracker Favreau
OF CRAFTSMANSHIP
Fitipatrick-tAt. Bristol, Conn . May I
4. to Mr and Mrs. Paul Fitzpatrick
of Rockland. The second main event
The cost is Surprisingly Low, and you’H have more
is exemplified in thc memorials
(Ella Mason) a daughter -Mary Ella. |
was short and sweet, with K. O.
carved here from rugged granite
Dyer—At Knox Hospital. May 6 to
Mr and Mrs. Thorne Dyer, a son—j
time and energy for all those other tasks.
and beautifully-marked marbleBricrly of Belfast knocking out Al
James Stewart
Regardless of which type of
Tolman—At West Rockport. Mny 1, to
ton Wooster of Rockland in the
stone you prefer, you can bs
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Tolman, a son—
fourth round. In the other bouts
Myles Clark.
sure that lt will be flawless In
Bobby Bumford of Augusta and Bus
every detail and sculptured to
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY
DIED
perfection. ’All monuments are
ter Robinson of Thomaston went
Ambulance Service
FUNERAL HOME
correctly designed in the mod
Richards At Bangor. May 8. Wini
five rounds to a draw. Lester Staples
fred R Richards, formerly of Rockport,
ern mode.
of Rockland knocked out Percy Por

KENNEDY’S OPENING

NEXT WEEK

DANCING

Dresses

THE OPEN KITCHEN

B

rrs TIME FOR

SPRING

HOUSE CLEANING

J

•1SS

BURPEE’S

Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES
IM, 711-1 er 781-11

UI-11S LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

118-tt

aged 73 years. 3 months. 21 days Fu
neral at Russell funeral home. Rock
port today at 2 p m. Saturday (Pri
vate).

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors, for the many lovely presents,,
given us at the shower May 2.
•
Mi and Mrs Vivian mils I

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT 8T.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
18-tf

ter of Rockland in the third round
of a scheduled four round bout.
In the first bout of the evening
Percy Colson of Rockland was
knocked out ln the third round by
Butch Bryant of Belfast.

Wm. E. Doman & Son,
INC.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
EAST UNION Si THOMASTON

48Stf

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY

TEL
170

17 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND TEL
170

Every-Other-Day
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A SERMON IS REPEATED

WALDOBORO

Wins Scholarship

WARREN
« «««

Notable Discourse By the Late Dr. Roselle

MRS. LOUISE MMiB

ALENA L. STARRE7TT
Correspondent

Correspondent
ft ftft ft

ft ft ftft

Tel. 27

Given In Dr. Lowe’s Church

Tel. 46

ham Yates, while called here by
the death of their brother, George
Blaokington, late of Rockport.
Mrs. Albert Peabody of this town
and her cousin Mrs. George White
of Orland motored Wednesday to
Wiscsset where they were guests of
Mrs. Judson Soule
Rev. William Stackhouse enjoyed
a fishing trip for salmon in Auburn
Lake
Friday,
his
companion
Rev. Thomas Bridley of Auburn,
district secretary of the Western
Maine Baptist Convention.
Mrs. Benjamin Watts, located
for several months at 284 Broadway.
Rockland, is now at 196 North Main
street. Rockland.

The Davises, proprietors of the
Miss Jennie Littlefield of Port
Life Saver Tea Room, have com
land has been guest a few days this
pleted a very attractive small din
We believe that God Himself said makes me feel sinful, but what week of Mrs. A. D. Gray.
ing room, which is an addition to
Mrs. Luda Goodwin who has been
was incarnate in Jesus Christ; that the Lord Jesus is, that rebukes me,
the filling station. This luncheon
nursing
in
Thomaston
has
returned
at least shows the possibility of in for I know I fall far short of that,
ette will be opened to the public for
borne.
carnating God in humanity. It is but he is not blaming me for it.
the first time Sunday, and lunches
Mrs. Calvin Davis of Jonesboro
possible that God himself may take
will be served there until the open
Our Pastor in his prayer spoke of
up his residence in a human be Gods belief in us. That is a was overnight guest Wednesday of
ing of the summer tourist season,
ing—and human being—and ex thought—his faith in us, poor, mis Game Warden and Mrs. Arnold
when business will warrant the re
press himself through that human erable, humble people — notwith Davis.
opening of the Life Saver Tea SEARSMONT
Mrs. Essie Rowe of Bangor has
being's life. The word was made standing, God has faith in us. Even
Room.
The ice left Lake Quantabacook
flesh in Christ, and it is the plan though I am sinful, and no doubt I been a recent visitor at Mrs. Virgil
Members of the local Baptist April 29.
Mrs. Mildred Hemenway and sons
of God that the words shall con am, God is not standing over me Wallace’s.
Church, who attended the meeting
Gardiner and Drummond, who
tinue to be made flesh. That is with a fistful of thunderbolts to
Mother’s Day will be observed
of Lincoln Baptist Association in spent the winter in New Harbor
the real word of God, something blast me for it. God is broken Sunday at the Methodist Church.
Belfast Wednesday were. Mrs. j have returned home.
that resides in the living love of hearted because I am sinful and This program will be presented: In
Chester Wyllie, Mrs Laura Seavey,
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Howard were
men and women, controlling them, pours out his grace towards me to vocation by Rev. O. G. Barnard;
Mrs Martha Kalloch. Mrs. Charles recent business callers in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Millay of South
sweetening them, and energizing i deliver me from tliat.
Mothers Day Welcome. Louise
Hysler, Mrs. Percy Kenniston. Mrs.
Liberty recently visited Mrs. Millay s
them—that is the eternal, living | I have a very dear friend, a Boggs and Ruth Burgess; violin
Leroy Norwood. Rev. and Mrs Wil
word of God. That is the word of , scholar and a Baptist minister, solo by Laura Creamer; vocal solo.
liam Stackhouse, Mrs Raymond
God that people can understand; J whose sister was very much con- Edmund Barnard; readings by
Borneman and Mrs. Emery Sim
the word of God about which there I cerned because she thought my Gloria Monahan. Edith Burgess,
mons.
is no need of any controversy. Tlie friend was altogether too liberal Arthur Burgess and Esther Black;
In thia Column not
Mrs. Lawrence Coffin of Ashland toAdvertisements
exceed three lines Inserted once foi
word of God is presented to people in his theology. She wrote a letter sermon by Rev. O G Barnard.
Albert Edwin Hill, son of Mrs.
three times for so cents. Ad
Jennie Hill of Warren, Junior in who was guest a few days of her 25 c*nta- lines
in their loving attitude, helpful re to him saying, 'You must remem
five cents each for one 1
At the recent meeting of the the School of Education, will be daughter, Miss Katherine Coffin, ditional
time. 10 cents for three times, Pies
lations and sacrificial service, and ber that God sees right into your Charles C. Lilly Post. A
small
words
to
a
L.. these ; the recipient of one of the Univer- visited her daughter, Miss Dora
they will believe it and gladly ac heart every moment.” He wrote
officers were nominated Command-' sity Scholarships, it was an- Coffin, in Waterville, before return
cept it.
back to her, "That very fact is the er, Flores C. Wellman; vice com i nounced at the annual Scholarship
I Recognition Day exercises at the ing home.
The word of God can not be put one supreme comfort of my life.
manders. James Wood, Leland Orff; I University of Maine Friday.
The special Mother's Day service
into human language.
Human . other people may have wrong imadjutant, A D Gray: finance offi
The University Scholarships. (15), Sunday morning at the Congrega
language is an abstract thing. A i pressions of me. but God knows my
cer, William H. Brooks: chaplain, are awarded annually to students tional Church, will be accompanied
word is a sign or symbol of the | heart."
CAMP at Lermond Pond two rooms
high scholastic standing and inArthur Chute; service officer, Otto I' of
screened porch partly furnished, sandy
tellectual promise and whose gen by special music.
idea, and at best we can express
I remember another evangelistic '
beach.
Price 1300 Call CAMDEN 2257
Rodamer; historian. Ralph Pollard; eral record is also satisfactory.
The East Waldoboro Social Club __________________________________ 55*57
abstract ideas through our speech meeting one time when someone |
! sergeant-at-arms, E. John Miller;
Hill, transferring from the East- will meet Thursday afternoon with
LOAM irravrl and crushed rock for
but we can express our Lord him asked me if I considered myself a
L. R SEAVEY, Tel 1085-J. Rock
trustees, Lawrence T. Weston and ! ern Slate Normal School, was Mrs Edwin Gammon. A quilt will sale
land___________
57.59
self through our love. That is the Christian, and I answered tliat I
awarded one of the Normal School
Alfred Storer.
be knotted and members will take
PANSY plants, giant pansies for sale:
word of God. I have used a home was not sure, and he went away
Scholarships last year
also perennials
ROY R
GASPER i
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mason are
their sewing kits.
ly, little expression that again I very mad and left me very mad.
Beechwood St . Thoma-ston_________ 57*59
J
in
Pigeon
Cove.
Mass
.
called
by
the
There will be no meeting of the
CHINA closet dining set and other I
repeat here, although I think most i And yet I say to you, “Are you a
recent Lewiston visitor.
for sale, reasonable
TEL 1
Past Grand and Past Noble Grand furniture
of you have heard it often. You ' scholar?” No wwhat do you say ! illness of a relative.
105 from 8 to 4 30 weekdays
57*59!
Association of Knox and Lincoln
are an intelligent person, and as- j to that, you college graduates and
Mrs. Viola Kuhn and Frank Shef- District Meeting of Rebekahs
HOUSE for Bale at Lincolnville Beach 1
Route 1. 9 rooms, bath hot waver heat (mother. Mrs. Belle Howes,
sume that I am, and know that I the rest of you? One thing is sure, 1 field of Worcester, Mass , have been Rebekah Lodges of District 15 are j Counties this month,
er. lights artesian well, fireplace, sun...
... „
Q
N of t
meeting in Odd Fellow's hall today
rlor. garage
FRANK B FRENCH | MlSS Alice Mooney. H.
N. OI
Mr and Mrs. Perley Simmons
have tasted a strawberry many. the more scholarly you are, the passing a few days here.
♦
886 r. city
37-39 ’ union was a recent caller in town. I
Mrs. Ethel Benner, district deputy and Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Ames of
times in my life. Now, you tell me | more humble you are going to be
Mrs. Mabel L. Skolfield of East
HARD wood barrels for sale suitable ;
what a strawberry tastes like. You about it, for we have to have a great J Corinth is guest of Mrs. Ethel Ben- president is in charge of arrange Rockland were guests Thursday for float*, all bunged SAM SMALL | Mrs Hattie Whiting of Northport « ♦
COOK-houseworker
wanted.
25-40
Tri
733-M
________ 36*58 was guest Sunday of Mrs. C. H years,
ments.
of Mrs. Ella Caler.
see at once it simply cannot be deal of learning before we find out ner
experienced: references
Apply
D.ARK loam for sale, 12
_ load del In
at
56
MASONIC
ST
,
between
2
and
6
Officers
of
Good
Luck
Rebekah
Bryant.
Free
vaccination
against
small

done. You know exactly, but you i how really ignorant we are. We
and Thornt on. For flowers
p m_______________________________ 55*57
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay and Miss Lodge opened the afternoon session pox will be given at the Congre Rockland
and lawns
WILLIAM ANDERSON
Mrs. Pearl Dickey and her daugh
can not tell it; it won't go into (have come to know a few things
57-fiS
I
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
Marcia Blaney visited Thursday in with Mrs. Mamie E. Benner, noble gational vestry Tuesday from 1.30 West Meadow Rd Tel 23-W
ter. Mrs. Keith Tower, botli of Bel called for and delivered T J FLEM
words. There is only one thing | and that leaves an infinite stretch
orcelatn top tables for sale,
Augusta.
air. two show cases ANDER mont, visited Sunday with Miss ING. 19 Birch St . Tel 212-WK 40*57-tf
grand, giving the welcome. The to 4.
that can teach me what a straw of reality that we do not know.
SON S RESTAURANT. Thomaston
Telephones have been installed response was given by Mrs. Doris
WOMAN cook wanted. 30-45. for sum
Services Sunday at the Baptist _____
berry tastes like and that is a
Well, are you a Christian? I
57*59 Frances Mayhew and Daniel Mc mer people Must have best of refer
h°™M °f,Kerm L Deymore' Overlock, noble grand of Mystic Church will be: At 1030 a. m., "The
BIRD houses, flower trellises, garden Farland.
ences as to ability, character, health
strawberry. It is like the charac have not fulfilled fully all the con-t*
tor sale big assortment to pick
Will ii»:ervlew at my home near
,- fJiathan Farwell. Webster Simmons Lodge of Warren.
Miss Jennie Zachowski. who has etc
Shadow of Peter.” Special music fencing
ter that we call Christian—the ditions of being a Christian. I do
from, or build to your order
RAYES
Post Office. West Rockport between 5
been
confined
to
the
home
of
her
and
Mrs.
Milton
J.
Sprague.
and
6
p m. on Mondays. Tuesdays.
WOODCRAFT
SHOP.
14
Prescott
St
will
feature
the
duet,
"You
by
thing itself is the only thing that love God and I try to five my life
. Supper will be served at 6 o'clock
57-62 parents Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zachow- Wednesdays. Thursdays ROBERT NUTT
Charles C. Lily Post Auxiliary has
Mrs Oertrude Benner as Tullar. which will be sung by Mrs. ___________________ ____________
can teach us what it is—not ab in obedience to his will, and I do
56*61
____________________________________
PIOS for sale, six Chester, eight weeks ! ski. with measles has returned to
stract ideas about it.
love my fellow men. I have had a elected these officers: President. I Chajrman Of the supper committee. Leroy No. wocd and Rogei Teague. old c T burgess. Union, Me 57-59 , 'ner studies at the Washington State
A secondhand fold door No 2 Frank
lin stove wanted, with Are dogs, mide
CERTIFIED
seedE poYet now we ask the question, “Am good deal of joy out of life by loving Mrs. Mary Wellman; vice president,
In the evening a memorial service At the special Mothers' Day Ser Utoes
for sale.Oreen
81 35 Mountain
per bushel.
O Normal
w®;raa* School in Machias
‘
by Wood & Bishop Write stating price
Mr. and Mrs- John Small and in- to ERNEST A COMER care The Cou
I a Christian?” I remember when people who do not'love me. That Mrs. Idella Johannson. Mrs. Rubv in charge of Mrs. Addie Mitchell. vice Sunday evening, there w‘11 be SPROWL Searsmont Me________ 56-61
57-59
FITTED slab wood for sale. 85 cord: : ^ant son
Waterville were guests rier-Gazette.
secretary. Mrs. Mlllwee Pol- noble grand of Bethel Lodge of t song service, “H;.mns My Mother
I was a young fellow I went into I gets them A man comes to me and
4-ft. slabs in 2-cord lots. 87 Prompt 1 Sunday of Mrs. Jennie Caswell and
COUPLE
wanted
to
take
charge
of
an evangelistic meeting in the i wants to fight: if I fight, that gives >,^rd' treasurer. Mrs. Leola Roda- j union will be held.
psed to Sing,” in which requested del ROBERT ESANCY. Liberty. Tel
T RMn
stock farm ar once
References re
12 23 Washington
57*59 James L BPan
qulred
W
O
COLLINS.
Rt
2.
Mor

Jiumbers
will
be
sung
in
solos,
due.s
Methodist Church in the town him some satisfaction; another :Inel • ielkeaiu-at-arms, Mrs. Ruby, The Rebekah Degree will be conMrs. Lula Sprowl and son Ernest rill. Me.
57*59
NEW milch cow for sale, young
where we lived. I knelt down at wants to argue; if I will argue with El,8ley; historian. MTS. Fannie ferred by Golden Rule Lodge of fcnd choir numbers.
were
callers
Sunday
at
the
home
Guernsey and Jersey
EI.MEH DOW
USED upright piano warted plain
the mourner's bench with a lot of him, that gives him some satisfac».l®ray: chaplain. Mrs. Bernys Jame- Appleton with Mrs. Carrie CumS. F. Haskell is confined to the 270 Pleasant St.. Tel 1044 City 56*58 of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bond in Jef case in good condition THOMAS PIANO
‘ _ «_*.>**«
«
i aBnn
ferson.
SMALL Island for sale in Morse's Bay.
I ROOM 33 Meguntlcook St.. Camden.
other hypocrites. A good many of J tion; but if I love him I have gof-#on
j mings as degree captain and Mrs. house by illness. His place at the [ Friendship; good camp, land well
Prof, and Mrs. Bartlett Whit- ! Tel 588___________________________ J8*58
Mrs. Edna Creamer has been a Mabel L. Skolfield of East Corinth, Maine Central Station is being wooded E E PERKINS Warren 56*58
them were using their handker- him licked, because he can not dt>
SMALL size ctoo'.rlc washing machine
lng of Cambridge, Mass., accom- ', wanted
4* j H P Knox engine Jump spark
Must lx- In good running
chiefs and trying to weep. I did anything with that,
— warder of the Rebekah Assembly as taken by C. A. O'Halloran of J shaft
>pel
and propeller,
used less th:an 200 panied by Mr. and Mrs. Horace | order Will pay cash Write "N E R ’’
Mechanic Falls, who is guest at 1 miles E O PERKINS Warren 56*58 Wes;ott of Belfast passed Sunday care The Courier-Gazette
too, but I did not feel like weeping { I think cf a story that does not .kindly, and be sweet and generous I the inspecting officer,
55*57
TWO-horse Wlard sulkey plow 842. at their cottage at Lake Quantaba
COLLECTORS for Maine Counties
An old man who kept a hardware belong here at all, (just come to me) to them and you will find you will
Special guests include Mrs. Lil- the Haskell home during his stay
No. 2 Eureka com planter. 822 : 7x11
Must be able to collect city and rural
store, and did not have a good ! of a young minister who had just- get along far better by doing that." nan orey of Camden, district here.
Ontario drill. 865; hay tedder, 820: two- cook.
accounts, have oar. be bondable Men
Ralph
Freeman,
who
is
a
member
horse
sled.
820;
set
of
four
wheels
and
selected will be sole representa-'lves
Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall, under gear with 2" steel axle. 830 Applv
reputation, came to me and wanted | been ordained to the Presbyterian And then the old man added deputy president and Mrs. Bertha
of the C.C.C. Camp in Camden, is for large corporation In their county.
Mrs. Augusta Moon and their guest at W Y PIPER ESTATE Warren
to know if I was not sorry for my 5 Church in Scotland, and after the Shrewdly. You will find it wi.l Moody, district deputy marshal.
Give full Information and phone num
57-S-63 attending a cooks' and bakers’ ber A dress E H NICHOLSON, care
Miss Virginia Bridges, motored
sins and I felt that I was not at service was over, an older man took 1 make them far madder than if you
The Courler-Oazette
55-57
HOUSE for sale at 41 Admonttm A c I sc*100* in Reading. Mass.
all. I thought I should be weep- him aside and said, “Now, lad as {Tight.”
Thursday to Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Howard and
Inquire a 49 CEDAR ST
56*58
FURNITURE wanted .to upholster
TENANT’S HARBOR
At Pleasantville Sunday after
SLIDINO cot bed for sale used but family were guests Sunday of Mr. j called for and delivered T J FLEM
ing and bawling thereabout, but I you enter the Lord's work in the I Weil, dear friends, we can ail be
Church Notes
55*57 and Mrs. Edward Howard of Bel ING. 19 Birch St. Tel 212-WK 4C*42-tf
noon the Sunday School session little TEL Thomaston 108-3
did not feel that way, so they gave ministry, let me give you a little ad-({hat way if we are willing to be
RELIABLE seeds of all kinds at the mont.
Mother
’
s
Day
will
be
observed
at
will be omitted in favor of a oldest seed store In the city. C C TIB
me up. I do not know that I have | vice. You will meet lots of people (that way, loving the Lord God will
R
C. Edwin Heal and Fred A. Scho
288 Main St . opposite Hotel
I
ever felt very sinful. I know I in your parishes who will try you?all the resources of our personality. |the Church on ,he Hill Sunday at Mother's Day program, and which BETTS.
Rockland___________________________56 tf field of Belmont, and Herbert R
I
have never been made to feel sinful but do not argue with them. If , and loving our neighbors, or fellow 10 30 Pas:or Smith will preach on will be accompanied by special
Knight
and
Raymond
J.
Robinson
PIGS for tale at City Farm, nice ones
85 each____________________________ 55-57 of this town, all members of Quan
by people telling me that I was sin- they are mean to you, do not be ! men. and all mankind everywhere ; the theme "An Ideal Mother." The music.
adult choir will sing a medley of Forget-me-not Girl Scout Troop
BARBER chair and marble case mir tabacook Lodge. F A M are attend
lul. Nothing that the Lord Jesus | mean to them. Just treat them! as ourselves.
ROOMS to let at 22 School St : 82
ror for sale Price right. ANASTASIO ing the annual sessions of the
and 82 50 upstairs
55*57
other and home songs. Bible School meets Wednesday after school in BARBER SHOP 427 Main St.
55-57
Grand
Masonic
Lodge
of
Maine
in
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St
will meet following the worship stead of Monday as has been cus
Tel
FROST-proof early cabbage plants
. ,u.
579-W MRS FLORA COI I.fNS
for sale. CHARLES WADE. 70 Waldo Portland this Week.
57-tf
I service.
tomary. This will continue during Ave . Tel. 1214-W
55*57
Ira Packard a teacher in the Ma
FURNISHED apt to let, available
| Pastor Byrd Springer of the the spring baseball season .
SS A C JONES 5
OOATS for sale MRS R F EATON chias High School, spent the week Mav 1 Oarage MRI
52 tf
55*57 end at the home of his parents Mr. Talbot Ave . Tel 576
Franklin Baptist Church will be Nineteen members of the Frank j Glen Cove. Tel. 301 W
FURNISHED heated apartment to let
UPRIGHT piano for sale; second and Mrs. J. G. Packard.
i the preacher at the Happy Hour of H. Dolloff Auxiliary, S. U. V. of ’ hand
47
No
Main
St
TEL
690.
Roctl
nd
electric range F E HAVENER
Mrs. Ora Bryant and Mrs. Fran- ___ _______________________________ 56-58
54*60
Sermon and Song service at 7 each Boothbay Harbor were guests by | 305 BroadwaO'
TWO cottages for sale or to let
P
FERTILIZER, bone meal, sheep man cella Moody attended the 60th an
Sunday. The young people’s choir invitation Wednesday at the E. A ure.
nitrate of soda, same brands as I niversary' of Oolden Rod Rebekkah W SKAY. Crawford Lake Farm, On'on
__ ___________ ______________________ 56*56
and orchestra will offer special mu Starrett Auxiliary. Mrs. Oertrude J have sold past vears Delivery service Lodge Saturday in Appleton.
V L PACKARD. 45 Granite St. Tel
furnished
fpartme"t
Mr. and Mrs. Roy (Fuller of Cam withTWO-room
sical numbers.
Starrett became a member of the 347 M____________________ 55-tf
b? h to let. llghtl. heat. 65 week
MUSCOVY ducks for sale; eggs for den called Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. FOSS HOUSE 77 Park 8t. Tel. 330
An invitation is extended to all local Auxiliary. A Mother's Day
55-tf
hatching. 15 eggs 8125. also bree-llni; L. H. Salisbury.
to join the unuusal mid-week serv program was given. An invitation 1 stock
MASON JOHNSON. Pleasant
EIGHT-room ho'
ou.se to let on Ocean
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R. Knight
56*58
. Ingraham Hill; hot water heat,
ice held in the vestry each Wed to attend spe-iial services May 26, Gardens. Rockland.
called on Mr. and Mrs. Will New- Ave
bath
lights
MRS ORRIN SMITH
OOOD small roadster for sale. 875
nesday.
at the Baptist Church, was accept ROCKLAND BODY AND FENDER SHOP bert of Ap ileton Sunday it being Tel. 396 M
55*57-tf
the
golden
wedding
anniversary
of
655
Main
St
55*57
APARTMENT to lo . furnished and
ed. Tentative plans were made for
heated at 14 MASONIC ST.
57*59
NEW and old second hand kegs In Mr. and Mrs. Newbert.
a Memorial Day Exercise at the different
PORT CLYDE
sizes for sale: thev are good
APARTMENT to let at 10 School St
Mr. and Mr$. Elmer Walker and
for fish, pork salted dandelion greens,
monument.
TEL 505 or 371-12
35*80
The Advent Christian Church of
sauer krau'. cucumber pickles and beef family and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
FOUR-room partly furnished apaii may be used to mix paint in and Richards and family all of Belfast
which Harry R. Daniels is pastor , The exchange program to be They
for fish buoys: also have l-»al glass were visitors Sunday at the home ment to let. bath, garage, garden space
Apply 19 OREEN ST . Thomaston o5*yf
will have Sunday at 10.30. worship; given next Tuesday at the Wom Jars for the same purpose EDWIN A
55-57 of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Roberts.
an's Community Club (in Union, by DEAN. Tel 671-J. Rockland
THREE-room apt comfortably fur
at 11.45 Sunday School; at 6.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Orman Gross and nished with toilet. Inquire 12 Knox St
ICE cream cabinet. Frtgldalre-10 hole
the local Woman's Club will be at
Loyal Workers meeting; at 7.30, eve
model, for sale Good condition, price family of Vassalboro were guests TEL 156-W________________________ 41-tf
the Methodist vestry at 7.30.
right. Also electric toaster for lunch Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Han
FURNISHED apartment to let at 17
ning service. At the morning serv
room use Call at 47 Park St or TEL
i Warren 8t Apply to 11 JAMES ST
Worship topic for Sunday at the 368-M.
City
__________
55*57 nan.
_________ __________________________ 50 tf
ice the pastor will speak on the
Congregational Church will be, at
William Wellman, who spent the i HARDWARE store for sale or to let.
NEW milch Ouernsey cow for sale.
subject "A Mother in Israel." At
years old. also 20 cords of cow dress winter at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I with fixtures, shelves, etc F M TLB
10.30 a. m, "Some Things Mothers 4ing
E
E
KEIZER
400
Upper
Pleasant
I
Frpri
the evening service Mrs. Helen
Deane in Camden has been ' BETTS. 18 Washington St.. Camden
Can Do"; a special (Mother's Day St City.____________________________ 54*57 '
46-tf
staying a few days at his home here.
Keeney, who represents the ’VoCOW for sale, new milch JerseyKITCHENETTE apartment to let.
service which the members of the
Mrs.
Hattie
Wing
is
guest
of
Mr.
Guernsey three years old. large pro
man's Home and Foreign Mis., on
83 50 week
V F
:
77 Park
Congregational Brotherhood and ducer. with heavy cream; Juat the and Mrs. Hervey Jackson of Belfast St TEL 330 or 1154stuDLEY.
55-tf
Society will give the latest news
thing
for
a
family
cow
ROSE
HILL
their families are invited to attend FARM. Owls Head. Tel 292-R
UNFURNI8HED apsrtnv nt to let Tel
53-58
from the various mission fields.
829-M. ELLA COLLINS. 25 North Main
in a body. The evening service will
BOSTON terrier for sale. 8 mos old.
St.
55-tf
Prayer service will be neid Wednes be at 7. Church School will meet Pretty femsle MRS ROSE HUPPER
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
Tel 4-3. Tenants Harbor
54*57
day at 7.50.
modern Apply at CamdeD and Rock
at 9.30.
(Second Installment)

In Everybody’s Column

FOR SALE

WANTED

E

TO LET

“these Quality
Features alone
MAKE UP FOR THE
SMALL EXTRA COST!”

VINALHAVEN AND
ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
alk to the owners of the brilliant Olds “60.”

T

They'll tell you that this big 95 H. P. Oldamobile

offers many important features not found in lowest
priced cars. They’ll tell you, too, that for the

difference in price, nothing

satisfy them!

less

little

than an Olds would

Come in—drive an Olds “60” today I

Olds prices begin
at $807 for Coupes,
$853 for Sedans,
delivered at Lansing, Michigan. Trans
portation based on rail rates, state
and local tares (if any), optional equip
ment and acceasoriea — extra. Prices
subject to change without notice.

*807

OLDSMOBILE
FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

WINTER STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Service To:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle Au llaut. Swan’s
Island and Frenchboro
WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
Read Up
A. M.
P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.3H
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1.30
117-tl

At the visiting officers' night ob
servance Monday at Bethel Re
bekah Lodge, Union, Mrs. Doris
Overlock, noble grand of Mystic
Rebekah Lodge acted as noble
grand, and her supporters were
Mrs. Edna Moore and Mrs. Ger
trude Starrett.
Mystery Circle of Mystic Rebekjah Lodge will meet Monday after
noon. Supper will be served at 6
by Miss Janet Wade and Mrs.
Shirley Bowley. All members not
solicited will furnish sweets. The
lodge meeting will be held in the
evening.
Lloyd Thomas of Lincolnville
was recent guest of his daughter,
Mrs. Ralph Norwood.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pease of
Everett, Mass., have been visiting
Mrs. Flora Blacklngton.

HARNESSES for sale, a set of heavy
double harnesses tn fine condition: a
single heavy work harness In good
condition; both very cheap
ROSE
HILL FARM. Owls Head. Tel 292 R.
53-58
DRY fitted hard wood for sale. 810:
Junks. 810; dry soft wood, slabs, kin
dling; dry pine boards under cover T.
J CARROLL. East Warren. Tel. Rock
land 263-21
53-tf
COOK stoves for sale $10 and up;
all kinds of heaters C E GROTTO:
3N
138 Camden St . Tel. 1091-W
51 tf
FOUR acres of shore property for
sale with chalet. 20 tt. by 20 ft. Nice
Are place. Well wooded. At Ballard
Park Apply C M BLAKE. Wallpaper
store, 662 Main St
47-tf
AT West Rockport, six-room house,
barn, cellar, spring well and 4 acres
land; price 8650. V F STUDLEY, 283
Main St.. Rockland. Tel 1154
47-tf
HOME of late Albion Palmer for sale.
10 Jefferson St. Inquire 12 KNOX ST
49-tf
BRECKS tested seeds for sale H H
CRIE CO.. 238 Main St., Rockland. 45-tf
D. 6c H. hard coal, egg, stove, nut
814.50 per ton. del. Household soft coal
88 per ton. del. Nut sire New River soft,
not screened 89 ton del.; screened. 810
ton del.
Ask for swap for cash
tickets M. B. 6c C. O. PERRY, 519 Male
St.. Tel. 487
53-tf
HARD wood per foot, fitted. 81.25
Sawed. 8115, long. |1 05. M. B. 6c C. O.

Mrs. Alice Cederquist returned
Thursday to Everett, Mass., having
been guest of her sister, Mrs. Wil- PERRY, Tel. 487 .

< MISCELLANEOUS ;

land Water Co., TEL 634
53-tf
FURNISHED room* to let
daalr
able location. MRS. A. C. JONES. 5
APTioc this date I wUl pay only Talbot Ave . Tel 576
126-tl
those bills contracted by myself. JOHN
H. BREEN, JR.. Rockland.
56*58
Loss may be no dishonor, but dis
AFTER this date I will be responsible
for only those bills which I contract
honor
bust be deadliest loss.—
personally. FRANK SIDELINGER May
7, 1940
55*57
Selected
Ladle*—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orden
solicited. H. O. RHODES. Tel 519-J
‘
40-S-tf
PERMANENT waves for white hair by
remote control. 85 to 87
Other per
maneni's. 83 up ALB HAIRDR]
NG I
SALON. 286 Main street. Tel 826 Cltv

8ta***B************re*Ba*>**<B>*

____________________________ 552«5 I

MEN! WOMEN! WANT VIM? Take raw
oyster concentrates, stimulants and
other tonics In OSTREX tablets to pep
up body. Often needed after 40—by
bodies lacking Iron, calcium, phos- j
phorus. Iodine. Vitamin BI
Get 35c
size today Call, write C. H MOOR &
CO., and all other good drug stores.
53*85 I
LAWNMOWERS, sharpened and re
paired. called for and delivered
Tel.
205. H. H. CRIE CO.. 328 Main St. 53-tf
CALL Rockland Sanitary Service foi
dependable hauling waste and ashes
ARTHUR ADOLPHSEN .Tel 1399. 14-tf
WASTE and ashes removed reason
able rates, dependable service. STAN
HALL. Tel. 311 or call at Hall’a aervice

53-tf station, Main and Winter Sta.

53-tf >

Belgian Stallion
Bell Boy
,«.v

Registered number I 7645
will stand for service of
stud at Rose Hill Farm,
Owls Head, Maine. For
information and appoint
ment call Rockland 292-R
Horses are coming back. Teste
have shown that horse power on
the farm Is one-third cheaper than
I rectors
63-65
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4---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- HOPE
several guests Monday al a parly.
A welnle roast was enjoyed at the
Miss Caroyln Hart was guest last
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Allen quietly lake after which ice cream and
weekend of her grandmother, Mrs.
observed their golden wedding an cake were served "Teddy’s" guests
Of Mrs. Clyde H. Smith, Edr.a Miller if Birkettville, Mr. an1
These Records May Be
niversary at home April 30. receiv were James and Phillip Wentworth,
ing calls and congratulations from Wllard and Harold Brovn. Davd
If you are Interested in the welfare of a Household listen
Who Seeks Husband’s Mrs. Prank Hart and children were
MBS OSCAR C LANE
Heard
At
Maine
Music
visitors Sunday at the Miller home
their many friends, who wish them Hardy and Hartley Beverage.
to her informative talk Monday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Correspondent
Co.,
Rockland
Seat In Congress
many more years of happy mar
W. C. Darroch was supper guest
Mrs. Annie Barrett of Camden
at 1.30 p. m. Stations WNAC, WCSH, and WLBZ.
riage.
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy N.
called on her brother Frank F. Pay‘•Not Yet" by Ortin Tucker (Col- •---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- (I
Born in Skowhegan, daughter of Moody.
The Lions Club entertained the I
Miss Katherine True was at home sen recently.
Mrs. Jennie Hewett, Mrs. Ruth
Band Thursday night at Union Mr. and Mrs. George E. Chase,
Recent guests and callers at Mrs. umbia).
Is there anything prettier in the i ribbon and adorned with sprigs of i last weekend.
Mrs. Raymond Ludwig and Bragdon and Miss Jane Bragdon of
This Franklin-Warren concoc whole world of decorated food than i watercress.
vestry. St pper was served by- both of whom are living . One Bertha Wentworth's were: Richard
daughters Faith and Ann were Bradford, Mass., were guests last
Wentworth of Camden; Mr. and tion blends skillful and artlessly a tray of fancy tea sandwiches? A j
Union Circle and the Band'played
Cream cheese, tinted pale yellow , callers Tuesday at the home of 1 weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
brother. Wilbur G. Chase of Skow- Mrs. Bertram Eugley of Lincoln
several sel*ctiops in creditab.e man
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Robin deceiving lyrics with a fine melodic girl we know who does all varieties pale green and pale pink topped their grandfather Henry Waster in Robbins
son of Northeast Harbor; Mr. and line, paced in perfect dance tempo. of sandwiches and hors d’oeuvres open-faced sandwiches cut with Camden, the occasion being Mr
ner.
Mrs. Horace Tarr of North White- Bonnie Baker sings of this trouble on order for parties brought in an fluted cookie cutters and chopped Waster's 87th birthday.
EAST LIBERTY
Camden
defeated Vinalhaven
Miss Clara Brownell spent last
field. Miss Marilyn Robinson is some sweetheart who seems to be
Mrs. Leroy Davis is employed in
nuts,
chopped
maraschino
and
mint
assortment
the
other
day
for
in

weekend at home from the Beauty
Thursday by a score of 16-3.
guest of her grandmother for a few in a hurry for romance. He’d like
practical nursing in Union.
Culture
school
which
she
Is
attendcherries
or
whole
dates
filled
with
spection
and
we
took
notes
on
days.
Union choir met Thursday at the
E'Jwm Ryan has employment on
Mr. nr.d Mrs Maynard Brown and it now. but Bonnie says, “Not Yet!’’ shapes and fillings and garnishes the tinted cream cheese aaorned in in Lewlstcn.
home of Mae Toltnan for rehearsal.
•Teddy" Wilson observed hls a construction Job for Walter Mitton
Mrs. Addie Robbins were callers
"Charming Little Faker," by Kay for you. One variety, for instance them. And had you thought of cut
eighth birthday by entertaining In Winthrop.
Refreshments were served and a
Sunday on Mrs Gertrude Moody Kyser (Columbia).
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Condon and
made with canned nut bread or ( ting slices of stuffed olives in half
Miss Lucy Mcody and Mrs. Eliza
social period enjoyed. .Union Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Westbra Bewley were
"Charming Little Faker." a brown bread was made by cutting to make a tiny colorful scallop
beth
Sprowl
attended
a
teacher
’
s
day School meets tomorrow at 13.
Frankie Masters tune gets an un the loaf through lengthwise in around the outer edge of round very fine and sprinkle on the slices. visitors Sunday in New Hampshire.
meeting last Saturday in Liberty.
Mr and Mrs Roy Fuller of Cam
During the worship service at 11.
Mr' L. N. Moodv, Lucy and Nel- usual treatment from Kay. The wedge-shaped pieces, pie fashion, open-faced sandwiches? Strips of Chop the pickles, mix with the den were guests Sunday at Carl
Mothers Day will be observed and
mayonnaise and place In center of
*on Moody, W C Darroch were Kyser crew socks the tune through
Adams.'
then fitting the wedges spread with pimento, radiating from the center
Rockland visitors last Saturday.
there will be several baptisms. The
Mr. and Mrs A len Colby have
in cdmpelling medium stomp tempo vari-colored filling together so of cream-cheese-spread stars of dish. Garnish with parsley.
pastor will take as theme.' A Mother
employment in Peterborough, N. H
School Notes
—but good! Muted trumpet staits when sliced cross-wise each sand bread were stunning, too. They’re Butter Crunch Ice Cream
at the Foot of a Cross.’ The choir
One can Mldco vanilla ice box
The first game of baseball of this things rolling with the band in
season resulted in an 8 to 5 defeat at dulging in one of those “rip'' back wich made a sunburst like the all fussy to make but rewarding freeze, milk, *4 pint cream, pound I A wise man goes fishing. The
will sins the anthem, "The Way of
spokes of a wheel.
the hands of Union High School on
when your tea guests gasp with ap chocolate covered butter crunch.
brooks are full of trout. Nilo.—adv.
that Mother of Mine.’ Dorothy Ben
their diamond Appleton boys have grounds which are so effective.
Tiny rounds of bread for open- preciation.
Empty contents of can of Midco
nett will sing a solo. "Silver Threads
"Remember" and "Blue Skies," faced sandwiches wore ruffles of
been unable to practice on their
Cucumber Dressing Over Lettuce
into a bowl. Fill can with milk and ' Subscribe to The Courler-Oaiette
Among the Gold. Junior Epworth
diamond at all, but their playing by Benny Goodman (Bluebird).
cream cheese piped round the out
showed possibilities of‘a good team
Two teaspoons vinegar. U cup stir. Then whip the cream and fold I
League meets at 4; Christian En
Two
grand
Irving
Berlin
tunes
in
er rim with three or four sliced Cain’s mayonnaise. *4 teaspoon the first mixture into the whipped |
before the season is over.
deavor at 6. For the evening praise
New Vndtr-arm
The class parts, besides the four sizzling Fletcher Henderson ar strawberries, wedges of pineapple sugar, ’1 medium sized cucumber,
cream. Place in a tray of a me
and song service at 7 tlie pastor has
honor parts already announced, rangements comprise tills Benny or green or red jelly as the cen- I
paprika, iceberg lettuce.
chanical refrigerator and partially Cream Deodorant
have been chosen, not on the basis Goodman double of standards. The
prepared a special program in har
iaftly
Blend vinegar with mayonnaise, freeze. Then mix in the butter.
of rank but on adaptability to the appeal of these recordings on Blue tral color contrast. Half-moons of
mony with Mothers Day. A Sunday
Mrs. Clyde II. Smith
bread, spread with lebster paste add sugar, diced cucumber and pap crunch which has been finely choped I
part thus: History. Freddie ZachowSchool board meeting and supper
bird
records
requires
no
evaluation.
fki ;wlll, Warren Moody; gifts.
Stops Perspiration
gave another note offcolor. Graham
and finish freezing.
will be held Monday night at 6 On
"I Love You Too Much" and and white bread pinwheel sand rika Serve over Iceberg lettuce.
hegan. Two sisters, Mrs. Rexford ■ Freeman Gushee and John Gurney;
MENU
Creamed New Potatoes
prophecy, Maurice Morang and "Hawaiian Paradise." by Blue
the committee are David Duncan,
wiches were spread with different
Breakfast
Two cups diced new potatoes. 2
Frank Winslow Harvard Burgess' St. Lrger cf Winthrop and Mrs. Marion Piiilbrook; poem. Keith Barron (Bluebird!
colored pastes and relied around
Mink; address to undergraduates,
Welch Grape Juice
Jc“.pli A Bernier of Skowhegan.
Blue Barron waxed for us two sweet pickles, or stuffed olives for ! tablespoons Land o* Lakes butter,
and Rev. Kenneth Cook.
Robert Hall. The graduation ex
Wheat Cereal
Graduate of Skowhegan High ercises will take place at Riverside smooth melodies of diversified another effect. Rolled slices of milk, salt and pepper.
Fish Hash
Pickled Beeta
Cook
new
potatoes
about
15
hall.
June
6
The
Senior
class
will
character.
Both
feature
Russ
Car

School. 1916
ORFF’S CORNER
go to Quebec for several days fol lyle in the microphone duties and graham and white bread with minutes in salted water to cover,
Hot Muffins
chicken, lobster and egg salad fill
Early
eftiplovments,
teaching lowing graduation.
Bert Keene of Gardiner was a
Coffee
i Then drain before potatoes are en
Arbor Day observance, scheduled stress the polished blend of the ing were tied with very narrow
school a tic* telephone operator.
caller Sunday at Harry Creamers.
Sunday Dinner
tirely dene. Add butter and milk
entire
orchestra.
—
adv?
for
May
3
in
the
schools,
was
post

Business
experience:
Clerical
Miss Ethelyn Ralph of Lynn,
Kemp's Tomato Juice
and seasoning to partially cover
poned until May 7 on account of
Mass., was in this place Sunday.
not irritate skin.
woik with tlie Skowhegan board rain.
Birdseye Country-style Filed
and finish cooking.
Jacobs
of
Wellesley.
Mass.,
spent
2. Nowaitingtodry.CanbeuirJ
Roy Ralph accompanied by Mrs. of selectmen. Office executive of
Principal William Darroch and last weekend here at Camp Euclid.
Chicken
right after shaving.
.There should be enough starch in
Maude Ralph and Mrs. Gertrude Ihe
(Skowhegan)
Independent- Miss Hilda Weymouth, assistant at
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bailey of
3. Instantly stops perspiration
’Creamed New Potatoes
the potatoes so that they will thicken
Ralph motored lsat Saturday to
tended
a
meeting
Monday
of
the
Augusta were at their cottage last
for Ito) days. Removes odor
Reporter. Same capacity with the
Buttered Asparagus
Lynn. Mass., returning Sunday.
without the addition of extra milk.
Kntx-Waldo Teachers' Club.
weekend.
from perspiration.
Daniel
E
Cummings
Company,
a
Tossed Green Salad
Mr and Mrs. Harry Creamer were
Many people like to make creamed
4. Apute.white.gteaseless,stain
Dr. Charles Helah and Ralph Hall
manufacturing
concern.
In
the
guests Tuesday at the home of Lin
less vanishing cream.
NEW HARBOR
were hosts Sunday to Edward Gif
! potatoes this way first putting the •Midco Buttercrunch Ice Cream
latter position received an excell
coln Brewer in Nobliboro.
5. Arrid has been awarded the
Coffee
Karl Fillmore a student of the ford at Dr. Helah’s summer home I
parboiled potatoes into a large flat
Approval Seal of the American
Mrs Albert Elwell. Calvin Elwell ent introduction to politics as Wii- I University oi Maine spent last week here.
Supper
j frying pan and then adding the
Institute of Laundering fur
and Mrs Bernard York were Rock lard E. Cummings, manager of th? end at his home here
Cranberry Juice Cocktail
butter, mfik and seasonings
being harmless co fabrics.
WEST
ROCKPORT
land visitors Wednesday.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Benjamin
Smith
of
Cummings plants, was campaign j
‘
Cold
Savory
of
Corned
Beef
Mrs.
Lilly
Grotton
celebrated
her
|
Cold
Savory
Of
Corned
Beef
23
MILLION jara oi Arrid
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hutchins re director for Wallace H. White in I Fairfield passed last weekend at
have boon sold. Try a jar today I
Sliced corned beef, 3 or 4 onions,
O. & C Potato Sticks
73d birthday recently at a family I
cently entertained relatives from his successful campaign for the , their cottage.
Robert Search is building an An party. Relatives were present from !
Tomato and Lettuce Salad
3 sour pickles. ’4 cup Cain's mayon
Massachusetts.
nex to the Gosnold Arms. Carl Gif Massachusetts, remaining for the The Morning AfterTaking
Mrs. Marjorie Ralph came last j United States Senate.
French Dressing
naise.
Served on various committees of 1 ford is assisting him.
Saturday from Lynn. Mass., to
Al all aLorr* we 11 inf tollel f<x»4e
Arrange
sliced
corned
beef
around
Chocolate
Layer Cake
weekend.
Carters Little Liver Pills
Mrs. J E. Gott entertained Mrs.
(wteo tn 10/ and 5*9 f j— t
spend a short time with her daugh- j the Republican party including its Linwood Hanna and son Tuesday.
• Recipes given.
edge of platter. Chop the onions
A large delegation from this
State Committee.
Ur Mrs. Chester Miller.
Miss Hazel Clark of Lewiston and church attended the annual meeting
Constant business and political a friend spent last weekend at Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith of
of the Lincoln Baptist Association
Washington have bought the Alonzo associate of her husband, for the Clark's camp.
Wednesday in Belfast.
Brown farm and will occupy It im 10 years of their married life; sec
Harold Morton who was employed
Mrs. Margaret Andrews enter
mediately.
retary during his terms in Con - in North Easton. Mass., the past
George Winsor and Miss Jennie
tained the Mission Circle Thursday
■ year is home for the summer.
Coolbroth of Boston. Mrs. Charles gress.
Rodger Duncan and a friend afternoon.
Acquaintance broadened by serv spent last weekend with Capt. and
Coolbroth. daughter Arlene and sons
Mrs. Louise Orbeton was hostess
Charles and Ormand of Tenants ing as president of Skowhegan So- Mrs. Edward McFarland.
Harbor were callers last Saturday rasls, also of the local Business and
Prof, and Mrs. Raymond B. Chap to the Tuesday Club this week. It
at Albert Elwell s.
Profes.-.onal Womens Club and fi man and son Michael and William will meet with Mrs. Margaret An
drews next week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackson en nally as president of the State
tertained Sunday at a family din
The fire department used its
against the declaration of war with
BPW organization.
ner party with 20 present including
meeting
hour Thursday night to
It was Congressman s Smith's ex Germany.
their five children and eight grand
clean
up
and burn grass around
Mrs.
Smith,
if
successful
in
the
pressed
wish
that
Mrs
Smith
should
children. The occasion was Mrs.
Jackson s birthday and she received continue his work.
| present campaign, will be the first the Grange hall and the field near
as gift a living room chair. Those
Four women have been elected or , Congresswoman from Maine and the residence of Oeorge Parker and
present at this happv celebration
appointed
to the United States ! the twentieth to serve in the House Robert Nutt.
were Mr. and Mrs Raymond JackThe new Blueberry Association
son and children Raymond. Rod I Senate- and one, Mrs. Hattie W. of Representatives.
Her first visit to the nation's building is fast nearing completion.
ney. Jean and Gloria Mr. and Mrs. Caraway is now a member, of the
1 capitol was with her High School Crates have been stored in the sec
Alton Prock and sons. Wallace. bedy.
Ancil and Merle. Mr. and Mrs. Al ; Miss Jeanette Rankin was the ' class, it being among the first to ond story and a Finnish benefit
fred Jackson and daughter Ramona.
adopt the custom, since followed with speaker from Finland recently
Carleton Jackson. Ralph Jackson, j first woman member of the House
by
thousands of schools through returned to this country, will be held
of
Representatives,
taking
her
seat
Mrs Jean Cuthbertson and Miss
to christen the building.
' in 1917. Her first vote was cast out the nation.
Francis Light.

VINALHAVEN

A Thumbnail Sketch

APPLETON RIDGE

Recordings In Review

MARJORIE MILLS’ BROADCAST

ARRID

Development of the Screen’s Most Mammoth Character

Buick prices begin at

UST suppose that down the street

Here and there that’s hap

a dealer had an automobile so

pening, we fear. Happen

J

people who

close to your heart’s desire that it ing because

might have been made to your own

want Uuicks aren’t getting

specifications.

the actual facts.

for Business Coupe
(IHvatrataall

z

Suppose it had the room you ve

been wanting — the big, strapping

Maybe you didn’t know
that there are five 1940

size you’d like —the imposing style

Buicks at five different price ranges.

transportation based on rail rates,

and good looks and soul-satisfying

state and local taxes (if any), and

luacury of appointment.

That every one of these has a big,

optional equipment and accessories,

husky, straight-eight engine elec

delivered prices are the lowest ever

trically balanced after assembly by

on such value.

Suppose it had all the life and zip
and action you could ask for and a

big, durable, thrifty power plant

that could match even fine watch-

Btfick’s own exclusive process.
But all that’s true. You can prove it
That soft, stout coil springs are found

any day by asking for a demonstra

on every one — that every one has

tion that costs nothing, and involves

Suppose you knew that car set the

recoil-mounted Knee-Action, finger-

no obligation.

standard for real modernity and

flick transmission, bona fide Buick

value—but just assumed that it must

styling — features literally counted

be out of your reach because it was

by the dozen.

works for smoothness.

so obviously good!

So why take a chance of missing
something

gorgeously great

that

could be yours for the trying? Do

Maybe you didn’t know, above all,

something, and do it now — go see
your Buick dealer!

up that honey — just because you

that for Buick SPECIAL models, cur
rent pricesf begin as low as $895

didn’t inquire what the prices actu

★for the business coupe, delivered

\ Prices subject to change without

ally were?

at Flint. That even when you add

notice.

Wouldn’t it be tragic if you passed

EXEMPLAR OF GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

Animating the motion picture’s largest, most awe-inspiring and, most spacious character was the task of artists for ’’Pinocchio,” now on the
screen as Walt Disney’s second feature production in multiplane teehnicolor. This character is Monstro the whale, who swallows with equal case
Geppetto, Figaro the cat, Cleo the goldfish, Jiminy Cricket, and schools of tuna. On a great wrecked ship in the stomach of Monstro, the whale,
Geppetto sets up serious housekeeping. Above are seen; an interior view of the whale with shipwrecks, Geppetto and Pinocchio rafting within the
whale, and Pinocchio on the ocean floor encountering the whale. Inset scenes are of anatomical diagrams from which Disney animators worked
in their treatment of the character. Opens five day run, May U-U, today at Waldo Theatre.—adv.

C. W. HOPKINS, INC.
712 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1000-W

SEE THE GENERAL MOTORS EXHIBITS AT THI NEW YORK AND SAN FRANCISCO FAIRS
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with song service and a talk by the
Miss”Honey Dougherty, a junior' Pastor 011 lhc subJcct “A Great Ad
THE LYRIC MUSE
Thomaston 7, Lincoln 0
venture." Mrs. Weston P. Holman
at the University of Maine, Is
will be the soloist. Church night
Four hits constituted Lincoln
A/
spending tire weekend with her par service will be held Thursday night
HHTRJ.EY T. WTOJ.TAMH
LIDA G CHAMPNEY
Academy's best effort at Thomas
Correspondent
Correspondent
ents. Mr. and IMrs. Allie U. Dough- in the vestry at 7.30 and will be in
ton yesterday, and they resulted in
\
ftft ft ft
ft ft ftft
charge of the pastor.
erty.
no scores a-tall. H. Sawyer was
Tel 3330 '
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. McKay spent
Tel. 190
”An Old Time Mother" will be the
toeing the mound, and going great
subject of the pastor's sermon at Thursday in Portland.
guns, sending down 14 Llncolnians
An all day meeting of the Ladies
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parker and j the Methodist Church Sunday
Mrs. Maude Pillsbury of Portland
by the K. O. route. Thomaston
Publication Limited to Brief
Farm
Bureau next Tuesday will be
I
daughter
Carolyn
of
Searsport
were
morning
at
10.30
o'clock.
The
has returned after spending several
sewed up the game In the first Inn
Poems
guests Wednesday at the home of music will be under the direction | in charge of Mrs. Charles E.
days in tow.
ing. D. Sawyer turned in a tripleof Original Composition
his sister Mrs. Frank Rider. Mr. of A F. Sherman. Church school Lord. The subject will be “Making
By Subscribers
sacker.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah J. Linekin
Parker leaves Monday for Minneso and Bible classes will meet at 11.45. the Most of Your Appearance."
Lincoln ......... 00000000 0—0
and Mrs. Nathaniel Andrews went j
ta where he will enter the Mayo Happy Hour service will be at 7.30 Dinner will be served, at a small
Thomaston
.... 4 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 x—7
yesterday to Vermont, to spend the ■
THE INVISIBLE WORKMEN
charge, under the direction of Mrs.
clinic for medical treatment.
Runs—Staples. Suomela, Estes 2,
weekend, Mr. and Mrs. Linekin to
|For The Courier-Gazette]
Those from here who attended Methodist Church. They will be Elizabeth Morton and Mrs. Flor At evening when the mists rise high D. Sawyer. Graves. Verge. Errors—
visit their son. Prof. Edgar Linekin, !
the
meeting of the Lincoln Baptist welcomed by the young women of ence Barnard. Everyone is wel And winds around the church spires Flye, Hatch. D. Sawyer. H. Sawyer,
in Burlington, and Mrs. Andrews to
sigh.
Association
in Belfast Wednesday the church and escorted to seats come to attend.
The city lights flare up and Jo'
Simpson 2, Henry. Hit by pitched
spend the time with the family of
Rev Frederick W. Smith of Wa And show a grarelul silhouette of trees ball—Estes. Base on balls—off Saw
were Rev. and Mrs. C. V. Over reserved for them. The sermon
As If a shadowy hand
her son, Edward Andrews in Plain- !
man, Miss Shirley Morse. Mr. and theme will be "Behold Thy Mother" terville will be the guest speaker Had drawn a veil from off a land
yer I, off Cowan 4. Struck out—by
field.
Wherein an unseen people dwell
Mothers there are now old ln years,
Mrs Arthur K. Walker. Mrs. A. T and there will be special music. At Sunday at 11 o'clock at the Bap And cast about their magic spell.
Sawyer 14, by Cowan 5. Two-base
Warren Macgowan, with guests,
Who know the sorrow and the tears
Carroll. Mrs. Hazel Caln. Mrs. Mil the 7 o'clock service the sermon tist Church. There will be music A fine lace on the grsss we trace
hits—Staples. Suomela, Estes, Miller.
Howard Miller, Maynard Linscott,'
For sons who died—but died in vain,
sunlight drives the elfln race
dred Rhodes, Mrs. Lina Joyce. Mrs subject will be appropriate to Pen by the adult choir. Tire church As
And through the Spring Ime flowered Three-base hit—D. Sawyer. Double
That war might never come again.
Edward Thurston, and Wendall
lands
Ora Tolman, Mrs. J. F. Heal. Mrs tecost Day. At an Official Board ■ scb00* convenes at 9 45 The Young
plays—Hatch to Waltz to Brewer,
We sec the touch of fairy hands.
Barlow, are passing the weekend
Daughters of these are mothers now,
Malinda Oxton and Mrs. Robert meeting Thursday night plans were 1 Pecr)lt's forum will meet at 6.30 and
Miller, unassisted. Scorer—Sceber.
Maurice P. Hill
Whose sons are called to leave the plow.
at the Macgowan camp at Panther,
v“Pers at 7 30 with B
Rockland
Heald. Rev. Mr. Overman was in made for the observance of Father's ! ,here wi"
And all the arts of peace—for war—
Umpires—Condon and Weed.
Pond, Raymond.
Day june ig
|brief sermon by the pastor and
charge of the devotions.
The deeds of death that we abhor.
The last meeting of the season
LEAP YEAR S MAY
The Selectmen will be ln session music by the youn«
cholrMrs. James Tattan, who has been
The Thomaston Grammar School
The captains shout, the war-drums beat,
for the Parent-Teacher AssociationI
(For The Courier-Gazette]
at
their
office
this
afternoon
from
'
The
rnid-week
devotional
service
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
K
team, directed by Colby Wood de
Is heard the tramp of marching feet
was held Thursday night with the
night at 7.30. The Queen of Spring la calling all
Of boys—mere boys to battlefield—
Walker recently went to Summit. 1 to 3 o clock to correct the voting wiU be he!d
feated Friendship Junior High 14 to
To dance at her great festival.
Walt
Disney's
full
length
feature
new officers officiating. It was de
O God be Thou their Strength and Shield.
She trills a tune
N. J. to <joffi Mr. Tattan who has list preparatory to the primary
11 at Styvie Hill.
woo and win. and then she goes
"Pinocchio" ln Technicolor will have To
cided to keep the school grounds in,
Thus it has been from age to age.
employment there.
To marry—whom do you suppose
election to be held Monday. The
Whv surely.
surelv June!
June'
Why.
order. The Freshman class was
Mothers of men when battles rage:
Rev. H. I. Holt will preach Sun polls will open Monday morning at its p’-emierc at the Comiquc The
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
Stephen Allen Lavender
In agonized suspense must wait
atre Sunday. Six hit songs are fea
awarded the attendance banner. To
day
at
the
Waldoboro
Baptist
Kansas
City.
Mo
8 o'clock and close at 7, standard
The\
battle's
end
—
their
loved
one
’
s
fate.
tured.
conclude the evening motion pic
MSS
Church.
a
time.
With Armageddon everywhere.
tures in technicolor were shown
Jiunior Speaking Awards
Probate Notices
i Mrs B H Paul has returned from
MOTHER
The
Garden
Club
holds
the
an

There comes to us the call to prayer—
with the new projector.
First prizes ln the annual Junior
(For The Courier-Gazette]
Springvale
where
she
has
been
nual
seed
and
seedling
exchange
Hear Thou O God the mother's plea.
STATE OF MAINE
a fresh cool spring ln desert sands.
Mrs. Leon Leighton has returned
visiting her son-in-law and daugh meeting at Simonton Community Prize Speaking contest held Wed Like
From scourge of war—Lord set us free.
To aU persons Interested ln either of
And a glimpse into paradise;
hereinafter named
from a visit in Springfield, Mass.,
ter Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Merrifield. hall Tuesday night Instead of at the nesday night at the Opera House Was the loving touch of Mother s hands theAt estates
Lord save us from war’s man-made hell.
a Probale Court held at Rookland.
The lovellght In her eyes
with her daughter Miss Janet
In and for the County of Knox, on the
, Mr. and Mrs. Donald D. Dodge home of Mr. and Mrs. Heistad as were awarded to Miss Pauline True,
Fashion this earth in which we dwell;
And thougt the grave lies Just between 16th day of April In the year of our
After the pattern of Thy Will,
w
Leighton.
who spent the winter at Edisto previously planned. The Club will daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
And hides her from my sight
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
And Brotherhood in hearts instill.
dear hands to me unseen
forty and by adjoummeat rwi.i cay
1 Island. S. C„ have arrived at their be the guests of the Simonton Farm True, and James Wentworth, son Her
Mrs. William Grafton entertained i
Still guides me to the rfch:.
to day from the 16th day of said April.
Henry Felton Huse.
The following matters having been pre
summer home on Beauchamp Point Bureau and the associated men's of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wentworth. I cherish and remember
yesterday afternoon in honor of the ‘
North Haven.
sented for he action thereupon here
Second prizes went to Miss Joan
All the things she did for mo
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Oxton were ’ organization, and an invitation has
first birthday of her son. Ward I
inafter Indicated It is hereby OR
And keep her memorv hallowed
DERED
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. also been extended to the Rockport Setter and Ralph Young. Other
Throughout eternity.
Mason. The guests were Mrs. Wal
That notice thereof be given to all
speakers
were
Miss
Gianina
Oalanenroute
to
Toronto.
They
were
re

Lester Blake in Yarmouth while j Farm Bureau and husbands. County
The mother love she gave to me
ter Delano and daughter, Cynthia,
persons Interested, by causing a copy
la
like
a
shining
light;
ti,
Miss
Muriel
Young,
Alan
John

of this order to be published three
Mr. Oxton attended the session of Agent Ralph Wentworth will be the
of South Warren, Mrs. James Young cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mayburning torch I’ll keep undimed
weeks successively ln The Courier- Oason, Jenness Eugley, Miss Mary A To
and son Philip of Cushing. Mrs. !nard
^Portland
cheer me through the night
zet c a newspaper published at Rock
the
Orand
Lodge
of
Masons
in
speaker
and
a
Home
Demonstration
Richard M. Snow of
land ln said County, that they may ap
on this blessed Mother s Day
Portland this week.
Karl Stetson and daughter. Sandra | Maynard Shaw is convalescent at
Agent will also be present. In con Thurlow and Frank Milliken. There And
pear at a Probate Court to be held at
When all the earth Is bright;
Rockland
To
Receive
were
selections
by
the
High
School
said Rockland on the 21st day of May
Mrs. Kenneth Keyes and daugh- ! the Maine General Hospital in PortAt the Baptist Church Sunday, nection with the meeting the Sim
I see a semblance of her love
A D 1940 at 8 o'clock ln the forenoon.
In a blossom pure and white
orchestra
under
the
direction
of
“
Wings
’
*
At
Kelley
a..d
be heard thereon If they see cause.
service appropriate to Mother s Day onton Farm Bureau will hold a
ter, Cornelia Mrs Ellis Young and land- following an appendectomy.
Margaret Elwell
Roger
Calderwood.
CLARA E CROCKETT late of Rock
Field,
Texas
Spruce
Head
will
be
held.
At
11
the
sermon
subdaughter. Mildred. Mrs. Elmer In- j The Friendly Club will meet Wedcandy sale and at the close of the
land deceased
Will and Codicil and
The judges were Miss Susan B.
WWMW
Petition for Probate thereof, asking
Flving Cadet Richard M Snow Je<?t *Ul * "Mother" and special business session beano will be engalls and son. John, and Mrs. Wal- I nesdav night at 7.30 in the Congre;hst the same may be proved and al
Frost of Rockport High School
given all mothers joyed. It is hoped that a large
SPRING
ter Hastings and son Richard. De- ; Rational Church parlor. Another of 40 Mechanic street today re- recognition will
lowed, and that Letters Testamentary
teaching staff, Principal William C.
Issue to Ensign Otis of Rockland, he
[For The Courier-Gazette]
orations were of rainbow colors and i quilt will be knotted.
! ceives his diploma and "wings" at present with a special gift to the number from each organization will Darroih of Appleton High. School,
being the Executor named ln said WlU.
Spring
the
best
at
aU
seasons.
without bond
young Ward was honored with three
The concert in the Baptist audi The Air Corps Advanced Flying oldest mother present, the youngest oe present, and that many seeds and Allston E. Smith of Rockland Seems to have her reasons
ELMER E JAMESON late of War
staying away this year
birthday cakes.
torium Wednesday at 7.30 will be School. Kelly Field. Texas. Col A mother present, and the mother and seedlings will be taken for ex- High School School. A gift was For
ren deceased
Will and Pettlon for
Bur though she flirts sadly.
Probate thereof, asking that the same
with
the
largest
number
of
childchange.
Really
fools
us
badly.
Rev. and Mrs. Donald F Perron. unusual. The program will consist W. Robins. Air Corps. Command
presented by Miss Galanti to Miss She ll be here soon—never fear.
may be proved and allowed and that
Mrs J. Albert Breck of WeyLetters Testamentary Issue to Net; l<
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Paulsen and 'of a chorus of 40 singers, an orches- ing Officer of The Air Corps Train ren present. Church School at 12
Hester M Ordway of the Camden And then all your sadness
A Jameson of Warren she being the
daughter, Grace, Mrs. H H. New- ! tra of 18 musicians and six fine ing Center, is to address the gradu noon; Christian Endeavor at 6 p. m meuth Heights, Mass . returned High School faculty, who super Will be turned to gladness.
Executrix named In said Will, without
AU
your
troubles
will
Are
bond
bert, Mrs. E. P. Starrett. Mrs. Fran-' soloists. A silver collection will be ating class and present each gradu evening service with sermon by the Friday to her home after visiting vised the contest.
You'll hear the birds singing.
BYRON B MIILSKEN. late of Rock
Mrs. Annie Clark fot- a few days.
cheery songs ringing
ate his diploma and commission pastor at 7 p. m.
cis Tillson. Mrs. Lucy Sillery and taken.
land deceased Will and Petition for
Dr. and Mrs. Guy Blood of Ros- Their
From each bush and tree
Probate thereof, asking that the same
Sidney G. Sayre, who has been She was accompanied by Mrs Clark lindale. Mass., have been visiting
as Second Lieutenant in the Army
Millard Gillmore attended the Lin
proved
and allowed and that
_______
may be _pn
As the sunny dWys lengthen
In the Churches
Letters Testamentary tasue to A. Walk
Air Corps Reserve. Col. Robins Is at the winter home of Donald D who will be her guest for a few Dr. Blood s parents, Mr. and Mrs. The feeling wlU strengthen
coln Baptist Association meeting
er
Brewster
of
Owl's
Head and Alan L
That life is worth while
St. Bernard's Catholic Church in the first Training Center com Dodge at Edisto Island. S. C. the ' weeks. While here Mrs. Breck also F. J. Blood, for a few days.
Wednesday in Belfast.
Bird of Rockland they being the Ex
Your days will grow brighter.
ecutors
named
ln
said
Will, with bond.
task will seem lighter
Mrs. Marion Grafton. Mrs Nina Rockland. Mass at 8 and 10.45 a. mander to give the graduation ad past several months arrived here ' visited her daughter and friends ln
Ralph W Merrill of New York Each
If It's met with a smile
LYDIA W MERRILL late of Hope,
m.
this
week
to
remain
for
the
summer
i
in
Rockland.
dress
in
many
years,
and
has
been
deceased
Will and IPetltlon for Pro
Leach. Mrs. Charlotte Oray and
city has opened his home on Higli
Harriett* O. Trask
bate thereof, asking that the same
Mrs. J. Albert Beach of Wey
Gorham
Rev. and Mrs. Sidney V. Packard street for the summer.
Miss Helen Studley are ln charge1 St. John's Church. Whitsunday, selected because of his untiring ef
may be proved and allowed and that
ft * It M
letters Testamentary Issue to Alan L
of the public turkey supper being j General Communion of Obligation, forts in lurthering the Air Corps mouth Heights. Mass., has been of Camden were recent guests of
Miss Joan Bird, a student nurse
Bird of Rockland, he being the Execu
guest
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Annie
expansion
program.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
H.
Andrews
of
TO
ALL
MOTHERS
tor named In said Will, with bond
held Thursday at the Congrega- At 9 a m Holy Eucharist.
at the Massachusetts General Hos
(For
The
Courler-Oazctte
]
The graduating class numbering Clark for several days. On return- Richards Hill. Rev Mr Packard is pital in Boston, is passing a vaca
MANKFIEI.D R ROB ENRON, late of
tional vestry J
St. George's Church. Long Cove.
Warren, accessed
Will and Petition
two student officers and 211 flying mg home Thursday she was accom- a former pastor of the Rockport tion at the home of her parents, Hcres to all mothers. God bless them for
Probate thereof, asking that the
The Friendly Club meets Wed At 8 a. m. Holy Eucharist.
Mothers so gen ie and sweet.
same
may
be
proved
and allowed and
: cadets, is the second class to gradu- panied by Mrs. Clark who will re Baptist Church. Mrs. Packard has Mr. and Mrs. John Bird.
Giving unstinted devotion.
nesday night at 7.30 at the Con
Baptist Church. Sunday School
that Letters Testamentary Issue to Ray
Guiding the dear baby feet
]
ate
under
the
new
expansion
pro

main
for
a
two
weeks
visit.
D Robinson of Newport, he being the
had a poem "A Trip to the Island'
gregational vestry to knot a quilt. at 9.45. service at II. Music includes
Here’s to all mothers we love them
Executor named ln said Will, without
gram sj-stem; the first class having
Mothers will be special guests at accepted by the New York publlshA man'
Meeting life’s hardships and fears
bond
studieth revenge
Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Leach attend-1 a soprano solo. "That Wonderful
Bravely, undaunted, for loved ones.
' been graduated only six weeks ago. the 11 o'clock service Sunday at the ers of the "Poetic Voice of America keeps his
LIZZIE M FULLER, late of Rockland,
wounds green —
cd the Congregational State Con Mother of Mine", by Hagar-Good
Though oftentimes smiling through deceased Will ai.d Petition for Probate
| This class has Just completed three
Hears.
1940 ’. Mrs. Andrews has also had Bacon
thereof, asking that the same may be
ference held Tuesday and Wednes win. sung by Mrs. Faith U. Brown;
proved and allowed and that Letters
months of Intensive training in radio, and allied tactical and mili two poems accepted by the same
Here's to all dear aged mothers;
day ln Portland.
"The Magnificat", Bunnett. by the
Testamentary Issue to Stella Fuller
Ruled by the love they impart.
modern Basic Combat training tary subjects.
i
Llntkln of Rockland, she being the
publishers "The Moon Beam" and
Here* to the dearest of mothers;
The Baptist Ladies Circle meets Junior Choir; and a baritone solo.
Executrix named ln said WlU. without
.
The
silver-haired
queens
of
our
heart
planes, at The Air Corps Advanced
During a period of two years the "Ming Toy.'
You JCI
get
bond
Wednesday for business at 5 o'clock j "Little Mother of Mine". H. G
Rose B Hupper
Flying School. Most of the flying United States has increased its air
HELENA A FALES. late of Rockland,
Tenants Harbor.
and public supper at 6. The spring' Burleigh, by William T. Smith. Jr.
deceased
Will and Petition for Pro
Mrs.
Winifred
Richards
course has consisted of formation plane strength 140 percent.
bate thereof, asking that the same
concert will be presented in the The childrens story' is entitled.
Mrs
Winifred
Richards,
widow
of
flying, cross-country flying, instrumay
be
proved
and allowed and that
Having received a commission in
evening.
Testamentary Issue to Hezcklah
"Worth Her Weight in Gold." and j ment“ flying. and night flying The the Air Corps Reserve as Second Samuel Richards died Wednesday
Notices of Appointment letters
B Fales of Rockland, he being the Ex
Thursday Club met at the home the sermon. “The Revival of the clas.s was prepared for thu ad.
ecu'or named in said WlU. without
Lieutenant, each graduating flying night In Bangor following a long
when you borrow from us!
RmH
bond
of Mrs. Oriel F Williams this week. Home." Rev Mr Perron will be as- 1 vanced nylng at Randolph Field, cadet will be placed on extended Illness.
for the County of Knox, In the
ANNIE S GEDDES, late of Flushing,
State of Maine hereby certify that in N Y, deceased
prizes going to Mrs. Edward T. Dor- I sisted by Misses Pauline Buijiham Texas. "The West Point of the Air.” active duty, to complete his train
Exemplified copy of
She was born in Searsmont Feb.
the following estates the persons were Will and Probate thereof, together
nan, Mrs. Weston A. Young and i and Marie Clark, and mothers. Mrs '
appointed Adminlfttr»*ors. Executors. with a Petition for Probate of Foreign
Each man arrived at Randolph ing while piloting the modern 16. 1867. daughter of William and
Guardians and Conservators and on Will, asking that the copy of said will
Mrs. Stanley Macgowan.
Mrs. Olive Strout. Mrs. Carrie Smalley, Field after having successfully
At "Personal" you get more
planes of the Air Oorps; and the Mary A. (Tyleri Richards. For the
the dates hereinafter named:
may be allowed, (lied and recorded ln
than juat cash . . . you get
Elmer R. Biggers will entertain the Mrs Vera Robinson, and Mrs. Eu passed the three months primary two Regular Army officers will past 28 years she had been a resi
RTI.EY BRADFORD late of Friend the Probate Count of'Knox County, and
the
kind
of
friendly,
consid

ship.
deceased
Ruth
E
Bradford
of
that Letters Testamentary' be issued
club at the next meeting which will nice Tillson. The topic for the course at one of the nine civilian transfer to the Air Oorps from their dent of this town. Of a quiet un
Friendship
was
appointed
Admx. to William Geddes and Samuel Polk,
erate service that makes bor
be Thursday at 7.15.
March 26. 1940. and qualified by filing [ both of Flushing. N. Y . without bond.
Christian Endeavor meeting at 6 flying schools now under Army su former line branch. »
rowing a pleaaant and limpte
assuming nature she devoted her
bond April 6. 1940
ESTATE FRANK S SHSIMAN. late
experience. Endorsers are sel
Due to there having been some o'clock Is "Boys and Girls Wanted", pervision. The course of nine
After 10 days of active duty at life to her home and family.
HARRIET MUJJKEN of Rockland of Rockland, deceased
Petition for
dom
required
...
no
one
Alan L Bird of Rockland was appoint Administration, asking that Carrie F.
confusion lately in regard to the and Mrs. Perron will be assisted in months, now fully completed. In Kelly Field the class will proceed to
Surviving are two sons Clarence
need know. If you can make
ed Conservator. April 6. 1940 and quali Sherman of Rockland, or aomc other
•'No School' signal, this rule has a round table discussion by Waite- cludes 225 hours of flying and ap the Air Corps' principal tactical and Lewis of Pascagoula. Miss.; two
fied by Alling bond on same date
suitable person, be appointed Admx.
small monthly payments, you
CHARLES T D AMRS of Rockland without bond.
been adopted: The signal "Five" Chapman. Florinc Furnh.im. Esther proximately 403 hours of ground fields for a three-months course daughters, Mrs. Leona Salisbury of:
should not hesitate to see us at
Marian
A
Waldron
of
Rockport
was
ESTATE SARAH F LUFKIN, late of
once for a loan of $25 to $250
blown at 7.30 a m means no school Achorn. Howard Miller and Har- training in the subjects of naviga of specialized Instruction in the Rockport and Mrs Merle Summerappointed Conservator. April 9 1940 Rockport, deceased
Petition for Ador more. Come in or telephone.
and qualified by filing bond on same mlnls ration, asking that William C.
in all schools, the same signal at riette Tillson. “Let Kim Ask" is the tion, meteorology, airplane struc branch to which they are assigned. ton of Bath; two brothers, E. L.
da'e
Lufkin of Rockport, or some other
12.15 has the same meaning, and topic of the evening service at 7 ture and design, airplane engines, Upon .completion of this course, Richards of Rockport, William
MARY B BREWIR of Rockland suitable person, be appointed Admr.
FINANCE CO. I Barbara J. Swanson of Rockland was without bond
the five signal during the forenoon o'clock. The subject of the prayer
these new pilots will be ordered to Richards of Thomaston and one
appointed Guardian. April 9. 1940. and
ESTATE LtLl.IAN f CARVER, late
qualified by filing bond April 11. 1940
of Vlnalhaven. deceased
Petition for
—as near 10.15 as possible—desig meeting at 7 o'clock on Thursday anthem for the morning is "Love duty at the numerous Air Corps sister Mrs. Cynthia Johnson of
Kresge Building
Administration,
asking that Edward O.
241 Water St.
ILLLiAN A KLIJOTT. late of Camden
nates one session of school ln all night is "Keep Up Your Confi Never Passeth Away," by Ashford. posts throughout the United States Thomaston.
Augusta, Me.
deceased
Raymond H. Rackhffe of Carver of Vlnalhaven. or some other
The evening topic at 7 o'clock is proper and its outlying possessions.
Small Loan statute
South Thomaston was appointed Exr. suitable person, be appointed Admr,
buildings.
dence."
Private funeral services will be
License No. I
April 16. 1940 and qualified b6' filing without bond
Beta Alpha meets Monday night
Federated Church. Sunday School "The Gates of Jerusalem.’ Epworth Their foundations ln all fields of held tt the Russell funeral home,
bond on same date
56 64
ESTATE LUCY C FARNSWORTH,
First and
LAWRENCE F KALLOCH late of late of Rockland deceased
CiMrastssJ kr GOOD HOUKKIENMO
at 7.30 in the Baptist vestry for a at 9.45 and Mothers' Day morning League meetings have been discon aeronautics will be the finest ob Rockport, today at 2 o'clock with
final
account presented for allowance
Warren, deceased
William M Teague
si ogvaditW IlMrsia
work meeting. There will be a quilt service at 11 o'clock. The morn tinued for the summer.
tainable and their training in the Rev. C. V. Overman officiating. In
of Canaan. Conn . was appointed Exr. by Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
16, 1940. without bond Stuart C Company of Boston. Mass.. Spec Admr.
to knot.
employment of the Air Corps to terment will be in Sea View ceme “Charges 1% monthly on unpaid bal April
ing sermon is entitled "The Mother
Burgess of Rockland was appointed
ESTATE CORA R HALSTRICK, lata
Your car needs a spring tonic. ward Its primary mission of nation
ances up to 111®. 2'-% monthly on bal Agent ln Maine
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for ReMr. and Mrs Fred L. Andrews of of Jesus and the Hidden Years."
tery.
ances above.”
JAMES P BETTS late of Camden, ductlon of Bond, presented by Frank
al defense will be completed.
Denver. Col., formerly of Thomas “For His Mother," a story from Nilo has it. Tel. 320—adv.
deceased
Nina A Bolts of Camden L Young, of Sudbury. Maas . Exr
was appointed Exx . April 16. 1940
ESTATE ALVIN G POTTLE, late of
ton. arc visiting Mrs. Henry Shaw China, is the children's story. The
without bond
Frlendahlp, deceased
First and final
norance ln its significance, both J tions are the real cement of the
account
presented for allowance by
CHARLES BALL, late of Camden, de
ceased Edward C Payson of Rockland Lcwvllle J Pottle. Exr.
! Just as essential to life and the our home life $nd our educational home.’
was appointed Admr.. April 16. 1940
ESTATE OCTAVE P HOWARD lata
I
. and qualified by tilling bond on same of Rockland, deceased Second and final
binding together of society as the life in the last generation having
"Marrlagc is monogamous. Wc live
date.
account presented for allowance by
(Continued from Page Two)
| EDWARD F C1BMENT late of War Edwin R Edwards. Exr
other institutions. Spiritual and 1 practically cut out all kinds of re together till death do us part. This
ren. deceased
8tuart C Burges* of
ESTATE JOSEPH H MELVIN lat* or
mother without a father. The Political. In the Middle Ages men
Rockland was appointed Admr. April Rockland, deceased
First and final
ligious education. Consequently we is a precept of our blessed Lord.
16.
1940.
and
qualified
by filing bond account presented for allowance by
American father plays about as put most of their trust into the
on
same
date
Ollford
B
Butler.
Exr
have an Illiterate generation in 'Man shall leave his father and
little part in the home as the drone Spiritual Institution. In the foun
WILLIAM A BBSSEY late of Union,
ESTATE IRVING T STANLEY, late
deceased
Roscoe M Bessey of Union of Rockland, deceased
Petition for
bee does in the hive.
dation of our country' most of em things spiritual. Spiritual weakness mother and cleave to his wife.' They
Buy a home through
t was appointed Admr . April 16. 1940, Administration, asking ^that Alden A.
without bond
Stanley of Rockland, or some other
"The family is a unit made up of phasis was on the Political institu is a real danger to the American shall be one flesh and not two in-1
a Savings Bank mort
WILLIAM Y PIPER late of Warren, suitable person be appointed Almr.,
dividuals. Marriage is indissoluble ,
Individuals, none complete in them tion. At present we are floundering Home and Nation.
deceased Lois P Cassens of Rockland without bond.
gage
and
your
‘
‘
rent
was appointed Admx. April 16. 1940
ESTATE FRED S. MACOMBER lsta
selves; they find expression only with Economic problems.
"Men are saying: "Wc need re The husband should be the heat1 of
without bond.
of Rockland, deceased.
Pa'ltlon for
money" in many
the wife as Christ Is the head of ]
"The foundation or creation of
in the family.
Administration
DBN, asking that S.
WILLIAM
W
LIGHT,
late
of
Wash

ligion.' The magazine Fortune has
ington. deceased Herbert B Cunning Arthur Macomber of Rockland, or some
cases will pay off the
the Church, and the father and
"Three institutions cement so- the family Is marriage. The family
ham of Washington was appointed other suitable person, be appointed
ciety together—the Spiritual, the i has these three institutions quite a leading article on Religion. The mother must function in ’heir famAdmr . April 16. 1940, and qualified by Admr DBN. without bond.
mortgage.
filing bond pn same date
ESTATE ORRIN AUOUSTUS WELL
Political and the Economic*!. [Fr. I as much as the State, but in the Reader s Digest digests it for us, Hies in these three institutions—Re
ALEXANDER FULLER, late of Union, MAN. late of Rockport, deceased. Peti
Kenyon quoted from Cicero s essay : present day American life we often saying that the Church has failed, ligion. Law and Economics. In thp
Remember, a Savings Bank Mortgage is one of the
deceased R Bliss ruller of Union was tion for License .to Sell certain Real
appointed Admr . April 16. 1940. with Estate, situated ln Rockport, and fully
on "Friendship"—that the bonds at- 1 have them in the reverse order. yet men are saying "We need re early days , of the cou itry fathers,
described In said Petition, presented by
out bond
simplest. Consider these advantages:
were all agreed on these fundamen- I
tached to friendship bind men to placing Economics first. What is ligion.'
WILLIAM A GASTON, late of Bos Jerome C. Burrows, Admr.
ESTATE ELMER E SIMMONS, late
ton Maas deceased
John Gaston of
gether. He must be agreed on the the advantage to the family of this
“Is it that Economics and Politics tai principles and convictions con- I
New York. N Y. and John K Howard of Rockland, deceased First and final
Greater flexibility — each mortgage treated
I and Roger Amory, both of Boston, account presented for allowance by
alliance? Is it to unite two for have become so complicated and cerning the family. They might!
Gods and agreed on the State].
Maas. were appointed Exrs. April 16 Edna S Look and C Wlnnlfred Spauld
individually to meet your own particular situ
"Political is a big word. It's not tunes? If a poor man marries into complex that we cannot under differ on minor details, but all had
1940. and qualified by filing bond on ing. Executrices.
same date. Alan L. Bird of Rock
ESTATE WILLIAM A LUCK, late of
ation.
Just politics, but what cons'ltutes a wealthy family that, too, is stand them?
an united concept of what .he
land was appointed Agent ln Maine.
Rockport, deceased First account pre
sented for allowance by Frank H. In
Law and Authority.
: thought to be an advantage.
LUCY
E
WINCHENBACH.
late
of
"So some flee to Religion, think- family was.
2. Monthly, quarterly or semi-annually payment
Thomaston, deceased
Everett O Wln- graham. Admr. dbn, c.t.a.
"Economic: The whole mutter oi I "In political life there is a great ing it might be simpler than Politics
"Father should take his rightful
chenbach of Thomaston was appointed
ESTATE JOHN PASCAL, late of Rock
of interest, to suit your budget.
Exr., April 16. 1940. and qualified by port. deceased
First account pre
money and the right to control I striving for advancement of class or Economics. I think not. If any place at the head of the family and
filing bond April 18 1940
sented for allowance by Frank H. In
3. 5'< on mortgages in good standing interest
money; to have the privilege of j distinction, usually based upon su- thing it Is more complicated. A not pass the buck of Spiritual and
LUCY H. WALSH, late of Rockland, graham. Admr. d b n.. c.t.a.
deceased. Ensign Otis of Rockland was
earning money; all things that re-' perficial differences and not on sentimental revival of Religion can Political life to the mother, robbing |
ESTATE ANNIE M WILLIAMS, late
paid when due—No Tax Liens, and the loan
appointed Admr C T.A . April 18. 1940. of Vlnalhaven. deceased
Petition for
and qualified by filing bond April 22. administration asking that Wilbur F.
late to the distribution of goods and realities.
be no substitute for the real thing. her oi her functions as a mother."
amortized in I 5 years.
1940
Coombs. Jr of Vlnalhaven or aome
the purchasing power of money.
j “The Spiritual institution ought The application of Religious truth
ALFRED K LUDWIG, late of Thom other suitable person be appointed ad
aston. deceased
Mary L. Skay of ministrator without bond.
Charlie Chan is at Park Theatre
"Commerc.al life is the depart- j to be the most secure of all. As to modern life is the task of a real
Union was appointed Admx.. April 16,
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR. Esquire
in
"Murder
ment of economics. It has been the the American family is weak spirt mind and the best mind that we Sunday - Monday
1940. and qualified by filing bond May Judge of Probate Count for Knox
1. 1940
County,
Rockland, Maine.
tendency for intellectuals to put tually it reflects in our nation. In can produce. Religious sentiment Cruise." At the Strand "Buck Benny
Established 1868.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Carp.
Attest:
Attest
57 It
the finger of scorn on imrehants the matter of Spiritual life, with can never be substituted for relig- Rides Again" comes Sunday, Monf.'UARLRB L VFIAZnH.
CHARIJT. L VFAZCT!
Register
lt«Kl«ler.
ItfeligioMS eonvtc I day and Tuesday
bud aieit of commerce Pm ihej are ten exet,xiiiaia, tlteiv |s a lotal ig- U>Uh COllVhUoU
M-P-60

ROCKPORT

THOMASTON

CAMDEN

School Baseball

Y

Gets Diploma Today .

CAStif™

Rockland Lions

HAVE SOMETHING TO SHOW

For Your “Rent Money”

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

I

M-W
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Every-Other-Day
j The annual meeting of the ConI Rregatlonal Woman's Association
! will be held in the vestry WednesI day at 3 o’clock. Reports of com
mittee chairmen and election of
! officers will occupy thc business ses' sion, followed by a social hour with
| refreshments.

Lincoln Baptists

The Kents Hillers

Past Noble Grands
This And That

Knox and Lincoln Kent's Hill
Officials Who Served
Rev. W. C. Osgood of
Club to meet Friday night, May 17
Miriam Rebekah Lodge
Islesboro
Elected
Moder

at 7.30 at Newbert s Restaurant.
In That Capacity Have
ator At Annual Meeting
At 8 30 it will meet at Grand Army
hall for business, social hour and in- |
Their Inning
Lincoln Baptist Association met
teresting entertainment. We are to
Miss Alice Erskine and Miss Ma
in its 126th annual session at Bel
Miss Mary Wasgatt of Boston and
Miriam Rebekah Lodge observed
have the pleasure of having Dr
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
fast Wednesday with Rev. W. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wasgatt of bel Spring were luncheon guests of
Past Ncble Grards’ night, and
Leigh
with
us.
performing
some
of
A lively meeting of Junior Har
Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
Brown as moderator
served "Rainbow Supper” Tuesday.
Providence, R. I., were recent Mrs. Rodney Weeks at her cottage,
I his sleight of hand mysteries at
mony
Club
was
held
Thursday
Morning devotions were conduct
guests of relatives and friends here Ash Point Thursday.
The supper was served under the
! which he is such an interesting and
"It is books that teach us to re
night with Miss Bertha Coombs, at
ed by Rev. N. J. Smith, who took for
By K. S. F.
chairmanship of Mrs. Ora Wood
entertaining
wizard.
fine
our
pleasures
when
young,
and
Members of T. and E. Club were her home on Limerock street. DisMrs. Florence Knowlton was
cock. vice grand, with assistants:
If one is unable to be on hand for to recall them with satisfaction the openln thought the text—"We
entertained Wednesday afternoon cussion and plans for the federation
1 Mrs. Minnie Cross , Mrs. Shirley
Would See Jesus.” Past and fu
hostess Thursday night, to WIN. by
tire
supper
be
sure
and
be
at
the
when
we
are
old.
—
Leigh
Hunt.
Mrs. Woodbury Richards, at I Preceded the program. These seHere is a bit of Maine history to i
Club, at bridge and luncheon. Mrs.
The circulation records show that ture successes depend on the Lord think on: “The first railroad train Rollins, Mrs. Grace Ludwig, Mrs.
lections were given, piano "Mirrored hall This is a postponed get-to
needlework
and
luncheon.
Jesus. May we sec Him as God, between Boston and Portland made Mac Gregory, Mrs. Mertie Grover
Carl E. Freeman, Mrs. John M.
Moods" by Klemn. Shelby Glenden- gether and it is said "a postponed 1650 more bocks have been loaned with power.
-----7
Richardson and Mrs. Pauline Scho
the run Nov. 31. 1842 In 1840 this and Mrs. Sadie Chaples. Tlie deco
time
is
never
a
successful
time."
frem
Nov.
1.
1939
to
April
30.
1940
Mrs. Wesley Thurston was hos ning; current events. Leona Well
train service ran only to Ports rations of the dining room were in
The
annual
sermon,
preached
by
field had high scores.
Let's
prove
this
Kent's
Hill
time
is
than for the same period last year.
tess to T Club last night, at sewing man; piano "In Merry Mood" by
charge of Miss Doris Hyler. the
One needs but once glance at these .
H. W Nutter, was based on mouth.
an
exception
to
the
rule.
We
need
• • • •
and luncheon.
Tarenghi, Betty Holmes; paper on
The annual meeting of Chapin
colors of tlie Rainbow being carried
the loyal support of every former | records to tell them that tlie library Psalms 42-43. These were written
A
Southern
gentleman
went
to
Tschaikowsky, Elaine Glendenntng;
out of tlie experiences of a hunted Boston for a visit and to look over out with tlie colored napkins, dollies,
Class, will be held Tuesday night
is a busy place these days.
Members of Christmas Sewing piano "Scarf Dance" by Chamin pupil and friends of the school.
at the home of Mrs. Faith G. Befry, Club, were entertained Wednesday
Lizette R. Emery
New books that have been re- man, yet he could triumphantly tlie country about the city, but he and lighted candles. A special table
ade, Christine Newhall; piano
Grove street.
ccived
since our last Library Notes say
^,al1
PraLse Dod
Some said, “I do not like it.” When for thc past noble grands, also had
afternoon by Mrs. Osmond Palmer. 'Serenade by Moonlight" by Paraof us are greatly concerned about asked why. he said. "I get so mixed | favors of njajhashets and bouquets
appeared
are:
don. Elaine Poust; choml, Junior
Dr and Mrs. H W. Frohock have
up . with your Newtons. O^ess |
The waitresses wonMiss Cynthia Wasgatt, who is on
Mrs. Eugene Frost and son Sher
How to read a book, by Mortimer circumstances, but we have one who gracious, he stormed in his South.
a month's vacation from Henry wood have returned to their home Club Song by members. The host returned from Sanford where they J. Adler. Dr. Adler proceeds with understands, even the Lord Jesus. ern invective. "How many Newtons ] aprons and caps of thc Rainbow
ess
served
refreshments.
visited
Dr.
Frohock's
mother
Mrs.
Street Nursing Association in New on North Main street, after spend
the startling statement that most We should continually trust. When have you all got around hyar? I colors and were Miss Gladys Do
S. E. Frohock.
York, f as gone to Guatemala, on a ing the winter in Wollaston, Mass.
readers do not know how to read. the brook dried up where God had have been through Nearly Newton, herty, Miss Virginia Post. Mrs. Ruth
Miss Doris Borgerson entertained
conducted tour.
He explains his ideas on the sub sent tlie prophet Elijah. God had Newton, No Quite. Just Newton, Benner, Mrs. Betty Vlnal, Miss
Mrs. Roscoe McKenney, was hos at a dinner party last night at her
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Walker an ject and shows the average person not forgotten. He had something Corner. Newton Upper and Lower Static Miller. Mrs. Jessie Snowman,
and Falls.
Mrs. Frank A. Tirrell motored to tess to X.CS Club, Thursday home on Park street, her guests be- | nounce the engagement of their how to enjoy and benefit from the else ready. So we can say "Hope
Mrs. Ellen Packard and Miss Miling
classmates
at
Bates
College.
night,
a
double
birthday
celebration
daughter
Elizabeth
to
Paul
Francis
grpat
of
th<?
wofld
TNs
Thou
in
God,
I
shall
yet
praise
Portland yesterday with her nieces
Forest
Commissioner
Raymond
dred Moodv.
Misses Beulah and Phyllis McLeod, being held for Mrs. Myron Mank The mala course was served on tlie Scheideggcr of Denver. Col. Mr. I
iIlc;U(jeS a itst of great book.-.. Him."
Randall with a number of other | Tlie Rebekah Degree was conRev. W. C Osgood spoke on prais- [ Maine officials arc to confer this I jerred on Miss Emma Harding, by
who have been visiting here for a and Mrs. Frederick Cates. Lunch new Bates plates, designed for the Scheidegger is a young man of
ing God with thc “whole heart." month in Quebec with Canadian a degree staff composed of the
week. They were met there by their eon. cakes and gifts added to a college by an American artist, and Swiss descent. those who have
made in England by Wedgwood. visited the Swiss Alps will recall the
Man is valued for what he is as re representatives to plan for co-op following Past Noble Grands: Miss
father, P. N. McLeod to return to happy evening of sewing.
eration in the forest Arc suppres
They depict the chapel, Hawthorn
vealed by what he has done. Half sion and prevention along the in Ruth Rogers and Mrs. Lillian Mc
famous Scheidcg Mountain. Miss
their home in Atlantic, Mass.
Hatetoquitlt Club met for cards Hall. Cram Library and Chase Hall, Walker has been in Denver, Colora
hearted service is useless. Whole ternational boundary.
Curdy at tlie noble grand's station,
Junior Women’s Club
and arc most attractive. After din
hearted service is Christlike. Tlie
Knox County Hospital Alumnae this week with Mrs Retta Cole, high
Mrs. Lina Carroll and Miss Mabel
do for the past year and a half and
Feasts At Hotel Rockland
ner the group went to thc Borgerson
service of the Lord Jesus Christ de
Hint—Watch thc lovely bits of Harding at thc vice grand's station,
Association met Wednesday night scores going to Mrs Lizzie French
much improved in health. Denver
camp at Ah Point, where they will
—Donations Made
mands the whole heart. In such lavender and rose mixed with gold M]S Maudc CablPS, chaplain; Mrs.
at the Bok Home. After business and Mrs. Cora Smith. Guests
being just a mile above sea level.
have a house party until their re
l,“‘ T/
Nettie Stewart and Mrs. Winnie
service is great power and great B?V‘1Y.r,i,n
session, the members went to the prizes were awarded Mrs. Hattie
The wedding will take place in the
The Rockland Junior Women's
of the sky line at close of day when ,
hanquet hall, where Mrs. Zenas ; Davies and Mrs. Annie Co" a more. turn to Lewiston 6unday night, j near future.
Joy.
the
afterglow
gives
that
parting
Horton at thc past nobic grand s
Club completed another successful
Those attending are Miss Frances
Mrs. Earl H. Cressey, returned good night beauty like a prayer for' station. Mrs Addle Brow, conaucMelvin (Joan Moulaison) was given Buffet lunch
year Monday night, holding its an
Cooper of Merchantville, N. Y, Miss
a surprise shower of lovely mis
Mrs. Willis Anderson received tlie nual banquet at Hotel Rockland. missionary, vividly pictured thc restful sleep and .dreams of to- I tor; Mrs. Lena Rollins, marshal;
Mrs. Thomas Annis and son. Dill Helen Munson of Framingham.
pathos and tragedy of conditions morrow.
...
[ supporters of the noble grand ana
cellaneous gifts. Light refreshments
B, from Riverhurst, Sask, are Mass., Miss Dorothy Tuttle of capital award last night when the Tlie table was attractively decorated in China, as witnessed by her in
„
J vice grand were Mrs. Delilah Cunwere served.
final
game
In
the
bridge
series
of
with
pink.
whi'e
and
yellow
spring
A fine gesture Is tills: Robert
_
.. M1
guests of Miss Carrie Shirreffs, Providence, R. I.. Miss Barbara Put.
her work in that country. Mrs. C. McLean,
president of thc Associated «»««>’<»"• Mrs ^a Post, Mrs. Nina
ney of Lexington, Mass.. Miss Elea St. Bernard's Parish was held at flowers. Lobster and chicken din V. Overman presented the work
Miss Charlotte Buffum enter Summer street.
Press and also President of the Davis, and Mrs. Agnes Harding
nor Dours of Charlton Depot. Mess., Hotel Thorndike. Other premium ners werc served, following which and opportunities of the Children's ; Philadelphia Evening Bulletin is to Other members of the staff werc
tained the Diligent Dames Thurs
Miss Ellen D. Tolman of Auburn. Miss Lucille Leonard of Providence, winners for the night were: Mrs. they "djourned to the home of Mrs.
day afternoon, 18 were present.
World Crusade, and Dr F. T. Lit- be awarded an honorary degree of Mrs. Carrie House, Mrs. Rose SawMass., gave a dinner party Tuesday R. I., and Miss Dorothy Frost and Katherine Akers. Mrs. Norman Nelson Glidden. where the business
. ,, ... ,
, torin presented the work of thc I Doctor of Laws by Franklin and
MJss
jfvler, Mrs Annie
XL"'
Et^1Ho‘brook':"’^'-ng was held. The nominating
Education of youlh.
Marshall College at their com'
Mis. Frank W Fuller was hos night at the Abner Wheeler Hcuse Miss Marion Ludwick of Rocklsind.
Helen Garnett. Mrs. Willis Ander- commutet ogave this list of officers, Rpv c v Overman spoke on encemcnt
---------- this June
---tess to the Friday Contract Club in Framingham Center, compli
....
Alice Hail and Mrs. Lizzie French.
son.
Mrs.
John
Thompson.
Miss
f
or
next
year:
Margaret
Stone.
'
..
Atonemcnt
for
Sln
.showing
how
menting
her
guest
.Mrs
H.
O
Heisat her home on Talbot avenue.
Nazis who give an order in an
Mrs. Vora Bemis would have been
tad of Rockport. The Spring motif
Agnes Flanagan. Mrs Anne Foley, I president; Elzada Barstow, vice
in other times man tried to appease eating place must not leave any- present but for the illness of her
The Olenn Lawrences have re- ‘ was carried out in table decorations
Agnes Donohue, Mrs. Grace York. president; Margaret Adams, trea I the god he thought had brought thing on their plates Thev must ycung
jgrs
Huntley was
turned to Belfast for the summer • and appointments, with "jingles"
Mrs. E. Godfrey. Mary Burke. surer; Margaret Matheson, secre' on him any calamity he might have Wtet ^for" mure^
have acted 36 PianUt and ln her
months. They have been occupy- ' appropriate for the occasion accomJoseph Adams. Helen Phillips. Wil tary.
i suffered. But God's Word presents,
....
I absence this duty was performed by
ing tlie Lawrence home in Rock- ■ panying each place card. Bidden
liam Sweeney, Eleanor Cullen. Mrs.
A charming letter from the prcsl- a different picture of atonement
The new eordura rayon cord Mrs. Marguerite Johnson, lodge
port.
' guests were Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Margaret Moulaison. Jane Foley. dent of the Jolly J. H'crs Club. Miss fOr sjn Man can neVer atone for automobile tires are to make for pianist.
-------j Snow. Mr. and Mrs Sydney P
Beatrice Chaples, Mrs. George
stevens. was read, thanking the Ju- his own sins only the Lord Jesus 1 non-skid driving William H BradAfter the degree, carnations, a
Mrs. Rodney Weeks has opened Snow Misses Myra and Winnie
Phillips; Cribbage. Mr.Snow and *nior Club for its support, and Mrs. Christ can atone ior man s sin.
Ishaw dlrector °f ra>'°n research
Droiect chairman was
D
xi
cv
a
c
«
la
I
for
duPont
has
cited
after
much
8,lt
from M-nam Circle, wece prethe Edwards Cottage at Ash Point
p( Worcester, Mr and Mrs
Eaile Dow; Chinese checkers.
Bar- I Jane Hall, project chairman, was
V ...
Rev Henry Osgcod of Pittsfield,! experimenting.
, sented to thc 20 past nobic grands
' \ Jf
for the season.
I Carl snow. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
bara Murray. On the subscription congratulated on her splendid work brought the closing message on i
. • . .
Noble Orand Mrs. Vivian
------------------ „ 1I Kalloch.
and
Mrs. Dana
for half ton of coal. Mrs. Edward and untiring efforts with the Jolly -Lest we Forget,"
Reviewing the | In Worcester. Mass., thev have Harden.
« w*
■iiXWfflSK
-- « «Mr.
—
• ““ Webckl- • Miss Anita Oatti was story of feeding the 5000 with the «n extension service that has r.
Ingraham was winner; electric clock
‘ j. h. Club.
.
’ ,)10_ran, hl Ule bunaue-t
z...
—
...
1
Unfits nil
VltnlnnA
(A
■
lamp,
James la..
elected a new member,
and dona- j five' loaves and two small fishes.I1 tlrrslftnt
besteads
“a?’ the YXTevta
£s*’ a^'d^tS
ha“' f°dcwrd7ffich
‘inched dic

56-57 Richard Tonseth of Reading.
McCarty;
Albert
Burns
tions were voted for the Educational said he "the situation looked hope- icondition to makp aU country life ing by Mi
««
«^'
Miss G.oria Studley and
Club, the Rockland Public Library, less. There was thc needy multi- I more attractive.
I Master Ralph Stone and readings
UNLIMITED CURLS
I tude; tlie meager provision. It can- I
Nilo repairs vacum cleaners—adv. and the High School Gym Club.
by Mrs. Madln.e Jackson
ARTISTIC WAVES
President
Madeline
Jackson not bedone. They forgot the
Horace Bushnell, tlie celebrated
H-re is a list of the past noble
Tuberous Begonias, started in window boxes.
MRS. HELEN WALTZ
thanked the club for its excellent mighty Christ was there. Totay
«rand» w
the year lhe> scrved:
Is now associated with Paysons’
Reasonably priced yet intensely co-operation during the past year. ‘ there is a widespread feeling of fu- ' hls extremely liberal views toward Mrs. Ilda Russell, 1904. Mrs Lizzie
Star of Bethlehem plants that will blossom
Beauty Salon
practical gifts of electrical home the meeting then being turned over tility. The mcssftg? of the church [pH other denominations.
"I Just French, 1905. Miss Mabel Harding,
all Summer
equipment are available ln very wide to tlie new president, Mrs. Stone, should be to "fix your eyes on Jesus, (look at the truth from another jr<]j Mr> Nettie Stewart ,1912 .Mrs,
We have many Gifts of permanence in Pottery and C opper,
probeorDcr^f
th^
1M6
Wlnn(e
assortment at the Central Maine who appointed these committees to not on thc problems. The---------*" ,nrn
*r nf ,hp
r00"1
would reand a pleasing assortment of Blooming Plants and Cut Flowers.
Power Co. store in the Thorndike serve: program, chairman Madeline lcms are the church s opportuniU)K)n our rigllt t0 jove one Horton. 1916. Mrs. Carrie House.
Hotel Building. Make the home Jackson. Miss Jeannette Stahl. Mrs. ties to present a mighty Christ to another'just thc same."
1918, Mrs. Alice Hail. 1921, Mrs.
73 PARK ST..
TEL. 1078
work easier and the home folks Dortnda Coughlin; Ways and a needy world."
|
....
| Rosp
i922, Miss Doris Hyler
Ample Parking Space
happier. Gifts daintily wrapped
371 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 318-W
Means, chairman Betty Vafiadcs. Tlie following officers were elect- [ "Mother how do you thread a 1924. Mrs Nina Davis, 1925, Mrs.
54-57
needle?"
57-8-63 Mrs. Hall. Miss Ruth Cluff; Pub- cd;—
C ZW. a I “Why. push thc thread through. Anillc A>lwwd- 1927
Mrs A«,,es
lidty, Miss Emma Harding.
1 Moderator—Rev W C. Osgood, of courS(, .
Harding, 1928. Mrs Lillian McThe first meeting of the new year Islelboro.
i"Well. I can't do it, Every time
Curdy 1929-1930. Miss Ru'.h Rogers,
W
Vice Moderator—Rev
I get the thread near the eye it 1930-1931, imjs. Una Carroll. 1932will be held Oct. 7. The hostesses
blinks.
Foote, Belfast.
will be announced.
1933, Mrs. Lena Rollins, 1933-1934.
• » • •
Clerk and Treasurer—-Mrs. Ches
The home-returning from winter Mrs. Flora Post, 1934-U.J5, Mrs.
ter Wyllie, Warren.
in tlie South qet a great thrill a:: Addle Biown, 1937-1938
Auditor—J. W Rcbinson, Rock they come through tlie rrgion
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Mrs. Delilah Cunningham has
land.
where the dogwood blooms Rich selvf(i as Noble Grand of Orianwith spring rains these blossoms
d
1/xlgr o( Vinalha
Christian Education Committee
transjiort one into joyous pleasure.
Rev. W. F. Brown,.chairman.
• • • •
ven ln 1909
Missionary Committee—Mrs. D.
Charles Birk'ord (good name.
L Perron.
tnai tjicKioroi nas taxen out an | Your nei8llbor ls tlie man who
Member of State Nominating Insurance policy for his collection
Board—Rev Duncan Regers
of 212 pipes. The author has been ,leeds >ou
Hubbard
Member of State Convention 'accumulating the stokers ever since j-------------------- ■■
■■■■ ■
„ J ~
.........................
he was a lad and they run tlie
Beard-Rev. C A. Marstaller 'one
, from corn pob t0 chrome.
year), A K Walker (two years), (plated.
Evangelistic Committee—Rev. W.
G. Foote, chairman

OCl ETY.

Ends Another Year

BEAUTIFUL
PERMANENTS

a

TWO SPECIALS FOR MOTHER’S DAY

PAYSONS’
BEAUTY SALON

SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP

IT^ HERE...

The ELECTRIC

f
nANHETTE

Rockport Loses

WANTED:THREE VERSES
Editor it The Courier-Gazette:—
: Can any readers of this paper
supply '.lie first three verses of this
song? The last verse I well remem
ber. it was quite popular in my
home c;ty. Tauntcn, Mass, about
43 years ago .’t'.d I think thc
nient is beautiful:

Bakes — Broils
Boasts — Fries
ervrything a larger
range trill do
YOU know what a joy, convenience and labor saver
Well — electric cooking has junt
as many advantages over ordinary cooking stoves.
electric lights are!

Simply set an indicator and the correct baking tem
perature is maintained automatically—no watching!
No heat is wasted for thick insulation keeps it inside

the oven making for greater economy and more com
fortable kitchens.
Start today to enjoy new pleasures with electric
cooking. You might as well have the best, it coats

ELLEN DREW ANDY DEVINE
PHIL HARRIS - viicimi tin

no more!

NOW
or

.95

39 Cash

BUDGET PLAN: $3.95 down; $3.20 monthly

CENT
rows
ANY UNIVERSAL DEALER

IIUIM CNNIll KRNK NY

ciiMicmi... ROCHESTER
Added
"^FORMATION PLEASE”

NOW PLAYING
“DR. CYCLOPS"
in Technicolor
Added
MARCH OF TIME

Strand ®.
Shows: Mat 2: F.vg. MS and MS
Cominaous Saturday 2.IS to IMS
Sunday Mat 3— Daylight Time

The unofficial census figures give
Rockport a population of 1566. Ten
yea^s ago It was 1651—a loss of 145

ComiquE

SUN.-MON., MAY 12-13
PRIl ROCKLAND SHOWING

NORTH HAVEN

Worship Sunday will be at 11
with sermon by thc pastor on the
subject. "Tlie Debt We Owe Our
Mothers." Tlie Choir under thc
"Oh. how oft It conics before us that leadership of Mrs. Barbara Joy will
sweet face upon ’he wal!
As our memory seems more precious, as ' sing. Sunday School meets at 10:
That at last when evening shadows Young People at 6.45; and evening
mark the closing of life’s day. service at 7.30. AH services arc on
May they find us calmly watting to go
home our Mothers way.
' standard time. Next Sunday Prof.
Chorus: Gentle mother, loving mother ,- .
,,
, . ...
...
.
sainted mother fond and true; [Marion Biadshaw of the Bangoi
Resting now In peace with Jesus, lov I Theological Seminary will preach
ing hearts remember you "
and at night give an illustrated adBessie G. Wallace
! dress on "India and the Htmalya
South Waldoboro. May 10.
Mountains. Dr. Bradshaw is author
'of the fascinating travel book
"Third Class World.
Sunday and Monday
I S. Constantine of Rockland will
“Chan’s Murder Cruise” I sing at the church services tomor
cw.i
row.
SIDNEY TOLER
•rtHfciM tv m UM rwvm h>
Robert Waterman has been
LIONEL ATWILL
Note: Sunday only—to accom
spending a short vacation period [ modate everyone. Continuous
to 11 P. M. Come any time—
with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday and Wednesday
Shown at 3.25. 5.25. 7.25, 9.25.
Clarence Waterman.
Nathaniel Hawthorne’s
SPECIAL SUNDAY,
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Crockett were
MOTHER’S DAY
on the mainland Monday and Tues“HOUSE OF THE
■ o the Ladies
1 day and during their stay there Mr.
SEVEN GABLES”
A BEAUTIFUL CUT FLOWER
Crockett bought a fine looking
GEORGE SANDERS
Student Matinee Monday at 4
horse.
VLNCENT PRICE
4ouvenir Color Photo of Pinocchio
Mr
and
Mrs.
Ronald
Gillis
are
NAN GREY
and all the famous characters
MARGARET LINDSAY moving to the Mills farm,
Free To The Children
j Supt George Bragdon visited the
TODAY
schools Thursday.
NOW SHOWING
5 FEATURE ATTRACTIONS 5
DONALD BARRY in
„ i C. S. Staples observed his 88th
birthday Thursday and had as din"MARINES FLY lUGH’’
“GHOST VALLEY RAIDERS”
| ner guests: Abbie Sergeant. Grace'
“HEART OF THE NORTH”
TWO EXCITING SERIALS
Beverage and his niece Mrs. Laura
CASH NITE. 9246.M
Brown nf Auburn who is visiting f
here for u short period.

PARK
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He Won A Lamb

Five Point Program

75

roastguardsmfn arc doing to
protrct coastwise shipping by
dev and by night. The day's
news from many lonely out
posts along Maine's waterfront.
MY ItONNlF.
[For Tlie Courier-Oaaette]
' The wind It blew over the ocean.
I picked up a tumbling tea
I The boat couldn't sail through the
tempest
I To bring back my Bonnie to me
I The boat started out with my Bonnie
Mv Bonnie got sick far at sea.
The high rolling waves ‘.urned her
stomach
And my Bonnie got sea sick of me

i Mv Bonnie ro urned to her home land
She '.hints of nw now with a frown
She'll have to keep up with the Joneses
As she cannot keep anything down
My
Her
Her
She

Bonnie won't marry a sailor.
chances now really are slim.
home life would never be happy
d get sea sick Just looking at him

A North Haven tradition is the old steamer Sylvia, presented above. In command of thc late Capt. Willard A.
Mills. Sylvia attained great popularity. Photo presented by Fuy W. Blown, showing the passage of lime in its

Mv Bonnie has moved to a desert
‘he?”J?*trip'orT the

laded colon.

ocean
TUI she drifts to the tweet by and fcfc
Capt Walter E Scott

No 46
A trail blazer as far as steamboat
service to North Haven Is eoncf med
was steamer Sylvia, pictured above,
successor to the pnclent sailing
packet Orayhound.
Sylvia was
built in 1892 ln Salem. Mass., espe
cially for the North Haven-Rock iand run by Dr . C . O Weld, whose
summer mansion on Iron Point,
North Haven, is still one of the show
places of the island.
Sylvia was in appearance the old
tvme vacH dark hull with smaU
type yacht, dark hull with
deck houses and two light spars
Aft of the pilot house were engine
and boiler rooms and the stem sec
tion of the house was devoted to
rather meagre passenger quarters
There was a small freight compart
ment below the after deck but most
freight was carried on the after
deck itself and handled by a hand
operated boom on the mainmast.
She carried a crew of three—master
fireman-engineer and a deckhand.
Though Sylvia had an engine of
only 1Z30 horsepower her running
time from North Haven to Rockland
was but one hour. 15 minutes, not
at all bad. She was sharp as an
arrow and in the 90's under Capt.
Mills, smoked past an irate Capt.
Alvah Barbour who that black day
was at the wheel of the moderate
Emeline instead of his beloved
Vinalhaven. “You couldn’t do that
U I had the Vinal," Capt. Barbour
U reputed to have roared at the
jubilant Bylvians.
Operating a long summer sched
ule annually. April 1 to Oct. 1. Syl
via was commanded during her en-

tire career, from 1892 until she wa Dingley, etc. The pictures are exwithdrawn from service in October, cellent. The Fuller is presented bt
1901. by gentlemanly, modest Capt her original appearance and what
Willard A Mills, who had previously a headache—totally different from
operated the Orayhound Following the handsome ship she made when
the passing of Sylvia. Capt Mills be-1 rebuilt. These will be kept a few
came night watchman for the East- days for interested Ians to see beem on Tillson's wharf and was a fore being returned.
beloved and familiar figure for
• • . .
many vears
| That p'er interesting W J MacWlth a gross tonnage of 43.77 tons, Doilga11 writes from Mlddleboro.
Svlvia was 622 feet long. 14 feet Mass of memories aroused by the
beam and 7.5 feet deep She con- 1 picture of Verona and plans happily
trlved to be very comfortable and !,or this
*hen he ma>’
nnrrvl<„
| hear onc? more the beloved voices of
served her purpose well until sup
planted by the larger year round Vinalhaven and Oov. Bodwell.
steamers Vinalhaven and Oov Bod- which, until last Saturday's "Steam
well. To Lamar K Lewis of North boat Bill'* story, he thought gone
Incidentally Mr. MacHaven goes a thank you for con forever.
Dougall voices a hope that "Steamtributed anecdotes on Sylvia.
boat Lore of The Penobscot" be
"Don't forget Capt. Mills' crew printed on good paper and in good
when you tell the Sylvia’s story,” form. That hope will certainly be
says irr?presslble Bob Waterman of fulfilled for the forthcoming book,
North Ha„en wRh specla, releren!;e which shculd be out in 1941, will
to John Thompson, now of Rock- follow the general style of Mcland. and Capt. Seth Dyer. Sylvia Adam's "Salts of the Sound" as far
anecdotes will be welcome in this as typographic presentation is con
column. Bob's letter reflects the cerned.
• • • •
warm affection held for tlie craft
Below
is
presented
a Rocklandby North Haven folk
• • • •
built steamboat about which amaz
A highly interesting form cf ingly little has been written though
greetings and good wishes was sent plenty was said about her when she
the Steamboat Editor by the Boston was in a cross sea at mid-Penobscot
Transcript's Fred Green in the 3ay. for she was credited with be
shape of illustrated timetables of ing a bad roller. Islesboro was built
the Eastern Steamship Lines for especially for the Camden-Islesboro1917 and 1919 Many of our old Castine-Belfast area service. She
friends, now scrapped, are there in was of 119 gross tons, 74.5 feet long.
picture and stateroom plan, includ- 18 foot beam and 6.8 feet deep. She
ing City of Bangor. City of Rock- was of 25b horsepower, launched in
land. Ransom B. Fuller. Morse, 1914 at Cobb-Butler's.
Monhegan. Calvin Austin, Oov.,
J. M. R.

SEGUIN
Mrs. C. A. Skolfleld has returned
to her home in Harpswell after sev
eral weeks spent in a hospital at
Hanover, N. H.
R M Cheney is passing a few
days in Portland and Cape Eliza
beth.
Mr. and Mrs. M A. Deshon have
returned to the station. Mr. Deshon
having been on ten days leave visit
ing friends in Portland and Ports
mouth. N. H.

C. A Skolfleld is enjoying eight
days leave at his home in Harpswell
Would like to hear a word from
Bear Island and Mt. Desert Rock.
PORTLAND HEAD
It's just shocking the way time
slips away, one or more steps ahead
of us every day. We can't catch
up. especially when they push ahead
the hands on timepieces.
We send in our dues and before
we know it the day is here to check
up and mail out more dues.
Work is ln full swing cleaning
and outside painting. We have a
bid in for fair weather and if for
tunate looks as if things will slide
along fine.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Linscott of
Oray called on the Hilt family
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. R. T. Sterling was shopping
Thursday in Portland.
Robert Farley of South Portland
called here Monday on business.
Arthur Harlow of South Portland
was guest last Saturday of R. T
Sterling.
Mrs. F O Hilt called Monday
on Mrs. Clyde Orant of Cap? Eliza
beth.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow of Port
land were guests of Mrs R. T Ster
ling last Saturday evening
A litt.e excitement occurred
Monday night as the Mystic collier
Walter D. Noyes was passing the
light. A young seaman Edward F
Flaherty jumped into the water and
started swimming toward Cushin3
, Island. The captain of the boat
could give no reason for such an
act. The Coast Ouard of Cap:
Eizabeth was called and searched
for the man until a late hour when
they went to the station, returning
Tuesday morning and taking up the
search to no avail.
The Hilts were guests last Satur
day and Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
J. A. Thomas and son Deane ir.
Lynn. Mass They attended the
This trim appearing steamer did not behave as well as she looked. She ran several years from Camden to
St. George reunion in Cambridge
the Islesboro harbors and thence to Belfast, but was a bad roller.
! when 125 St. Oecrgers assembled
| Sunday morning they motored to
munity
died
May
6
in
Belfast
whwe
HEAD
NORTHPORT
and Mrs
he had been ill for only one week.
. ____
...
... _
,
. ‘ Wollaston calling- on Capt
----------------Richard Sheldon and Arthur El
Ur AnHrows wax hnm in West
A uppfr W1
he d Tuesda5’ at Bert Ripley. They were back SunAdr.
born in West »un »ihrurv
.
_ , , _
well Jr., are employed on the sum----- tne LiDrary.
day at Portland Head and on the
mer estate of Mr. and (Mrs. Lee Rockport, Sept 6. 1856. son of
Mrs j^yra Scammon has resumed jot,
VSm >*1 V
r*/I Mary
\ < n i*er Anne
A m m a /(Leach)
T nfloH I her
_ A teaching duties at
_ X Timber
_ ▼ T! 11 Hill
*
Daniel
J. and
Porter.
Andrews.
He
was
educated
in
the
School
having
recovered
from
re- [
Prof, and Mrs. Bartlett Whiting
schools
of
Rockport
and
Castine
cent
illness.
: ROCKVILLE
spent last weekend here. They re
Normal School and taught school
^ail Reed and James Fat rell are
Mrs. Phmp y Tolman has returned Monday to Cambridge where
fishing out of Port Civde.
.
. ,
from
the
age
of
18
until
he
was
50.
I
Mrs
white
has
returned
turned
home after passing the wlnProf. Whiting is an instructor at
He was also a superintendent for home, after having been employed Iter in St. Petersburg, Fla
Harvard University.
, in Rockland the past winter.
( Misses Gladys Tolman and Mary
Miss Elsie Fairbrother is a surgi many years.
For
a
time
he
conducted
a
gen! T°lman spent Wednesda>' and over
cal patient at Waldo County Hos
at the home of her sister Mrs. Alton , night wRh their gUter
eral store in Lincolnville and was Ravnes.
pital in Belfast,
Tiie ladies of the Farm Bureau a mail driver from Camden to Bel- j Mrs. Anna Donohue has returned j Croclcett in Rockport
entertained their husbands at sup- I fast ln the early days of the Rural home after spending the winter in ! Miss Lottie Patrldge is passing a
Rockland.
few days with her aunt Mrs. Gladys
per last Saturday at the home of Free Delivery.
, Leland Perry and son Alvin, and Fletcher In Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Flanders. Those
He was a Mason and a member Alton Raynes and brother-in-law
Misses Auni Hill and Irje Hill of
present were Mr. and Mrs. Charles of the King David Lodge of Lin- Wilbert White are scalloping in
Rockland were in lhe village Thurs
Butler. Mrs. Alice Sheldon, Mr. colnville for 45 years.
Provincetown, Mass.
He was married Jan. 1. 1881 to
The Farm Bureau will meet Wed- day afternoon.
and Mrs William McNeil. Charles
...
,
, i nesday at the Community Building.
Miss Jane Ross a student nurse
Morrison. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mar- Miss
Lillian Frances Scholtz of;The subject ..Making the Most of
deti and Mr. and Mrs Fred Blood. Lincolnville who died several years Your Appearance" will be in charge at the Cambridge Hospital is spend
Mrs. Harriette Whiting has ar - ago. Five children were born of; of Blanche Mann and Ellena Fred- ing a vacation with Mr. and Mrs,
rived home after spending the win- this union but only one daughter ette The square meal for health John S Ranlett.
ter in Florida.
survives, Mrs. Jennie Gushee. He *U1 be se.rv®d
iLiliias
Mrs. Jesse Keller who was witn
Roy Clark and William Curtis also leaves two grandchildren. Hope
"and" Mrs™ Charles Pillsbury her sister Mrs. Nellie Perry fo
were Bangor visitors Monday.
Andrews of Sania Barbara. Calif.. ■ are visiting in Burlington. Vt., for few weeks returned Sunday to Milton.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Richardson. Lewis Gushee of Northport; two two weeks
Mrs. Fannie Brewster and her
Mrs. Winnie Talbot. Mrs. TTielma great grandchildren; a
brother
Arthur Kirk of West Whatley,
Herrick and daughter Mabel all of George A. Andrews of Minneapolis,, M5K!L‘S w* W"8
h°me °f Mr' daughter Miss Emma Brewster of
Rcckland, were callers Sunday on Minn., and a sister Mrs. Laura 31
'S
a er ’F
Bedlord with whom she passed the
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette winter motored through last Satur
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Watkins.
Ring; and three nephews of Fayles,
Alpha Pettigrew Jr., is seriously r. i.
day and Mrs. Brewster returned
Monday.
Ill at his home at Brown's Corner
Services were conducted ThursMoosehead Coffee House
Mrs. Emma Peterson who has
due to a fall from his bicycle. His day at the home with Rev. J. Reid
and Cabins
been visiting her sister Mrs. Flor
mother has been called here from Howse officiating, Bearers iwere
ence Boldice the past week went
Boston,
i Henry and Isaac Hills, Charles
NOW OPEN
GOOD FISHING!
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William
Alton Andrews
; Butler and Harry Pierce. Burial
Moosehead Lake Highlands
Dalton to Boston where she has
Alton Andrews 83. one of the was in Duck Trap Cemetery, Lin55-57

most beloved members ol this oom- colnville.

employment.

PERSONALITIES IN “PINOCCHIO”

Adopted By New Fish
eries Corporation—To
« Oppose Foreign
Competition

GUARDIANS
OF
OUR COAST
What our lightkrrpers and

The boat she /turned back with my
Bonnie.
I Sailing swlftlv out over the tide
I Mv Bonnie couldn't throw any kisses
i She had thrown them up over the side

Every-Other-Day

The happy smile on the face of
Charles Overlock, Jr., 13. of War
ren, indicates more nlainly than
words, his pleasure in being a win
ner of a pet lamb in the 19W g’ft
lamb contest, .sponsored by tlie
Maine Departmennt of Agriculture
He received the lainb by express
Wednesday, and it already has be
come the pet of the family, follow
ing tlie children about like Mary's
little iamb.
Charles is the oldest son of Mr
and Mrs Charles Overlook Sr, and
one of a family of eight children,
five boy's and three girls. He is a
seventh grader in tlie gramma:'
school, and lately he has become
a member of the Georges Valley
4-H Club, of which Oeorge Buck
is the leader.
Warren winner of the lamb last
year was Carroll Martin, son of
Mr. and Mrs George Martin.

Directors of Maine Fisheries As
sociation, Inc. met here yesterday
and established a five-point pro
gram. which will include aggressive
opposition to what the officials re
gard as "unfair foreign competi
tion." This point is aimed at the
Canadian lobster which ccmes into
this country at sizes and prices ‘
with which the American cannot
compete.
The corporation would promote
propagation of bivalves and shellfish
It advocated the combating of
parasites which destroy shellfish and
other seafood products.
\
It would seek a recodiflcation of
the existing Maine fisheries laws.
I It would obtain fair transportation
adjustments. It is cheaper now to
send fish to Boston for processing
and then ship them back to Port
land and Bangor than to have the
processing and shipping done from
Portland, it said.
The meeting was held at Hotel
j Rockland, those present being Presi
dent Thompson, treasurer J. E Her1 rick of Orrs Island, vice president
James W Barton of Vinalhaven.
.clerk Walter H Donnell of York.
Arthur Kane of Brooklin. William
Cook of Tenants Harbor, Russell
Turner of Mllbridge. Leon Smith.
West Jonesport. Mortimer Harris, j
Portland. Clarence Ooldthwaite

Friday of Mr. and Mrs. R S. Mona
han and a caller on Mrs. Nellie
Marple.
Arthur Nickerson. Jr., and Robert
Adams ci Methuen, were guests the
pa t week at LaForest I Mank's.
Arthur Kennedy of the village
j visited Friday with Ivan Scott,
i Charles L. BqWPrs passed the
EAST WALDOBORO
' weekend with friends in Boston.
Mrs. J. L. Flanders and Miss
Roy Dunbar of Warren visited at
Marian Flanders were Rockland L. E Mank's over the weekend.
I Reginald S. Monahan, daughters
visitors Tuesday.
Mrs Mabel Cross visited Sunday Gloria and Marlene and George
at the home of her brother Lester Olson of the village called Sunday
i at Mrs N. S Reever's:
Mank.
Edwin Mank was in Lynn. Mass.,
Mrs. C. C Bowers recently ac
recently visiting Edwin Flanders companied Mrs Albert White and
and in Quincy. Sunday and Monday Mrs. Edwin Gammon of Warren to
Mr. and Mrs C. F. Jackson of Boston where they were guests of
South Waldoboro were visitors Sun Mrs. F. J. Alexander.
day at L. L. Mank's
The Social Club will meet with
Miss Priscilla Hanna. R N. re Mrs. L. Waltz and Mrs M Gam
turned last Thursday to Portland. mon May 16 when a quilt will be
Mrs Nellie S. Reeter was guest tacked.

PINOCCHIO

IIMINV CRICKET

Noted for his creations of fascinating characters. Walt Disnry has
outdone himself In hLs current full feature-length uroduction "Pinocchio,"
by presenting new personalities to intrigue thr public imagination. They
range all the way from the liny crirket, Jiminy, to the mammoth Monstrn
thr whale, thr latter not being shown here on account of his extreme bulk.
Pinocchio, the wooden puppet who comes to life; Geppetto the wood
carver, the Blue Fairy who causes thr puppet's transformation, the Coach
man, Jiminy Cricket, the tough boy Lampwick. J. Worthington Foulfellow
alias Honest John and his side-kirk Giddy the rat. all have speaking parts.
The others get over their sentiments by action. All will be long re
membered.
Playing at thr Comique Tlieatre, ( amden, Sunday and
Monday, May 12-13.—adv.

Biddeford. Calvin Stinson. Prospect
Harbor, ana Charles York. Boothbay
Harbor.
Francis J. O'Hara of Boston who
controls a large trawler fleet said
he was in complete accord with the
plans of the association and any
thing it might do to better the liv
ing standards of fishing people
William D. Desmond, formerly
with the Massachusetts Fisheries
Commission, told of damage para

sites did to fish products in a yeai.
One starfish, he said, consumed al
most a bushel of scallops in a year.
Elroy Johnson. Bailey Island was
named field secretary to solicit
membership in the association.
Membership is gained by purchasing
stock in the corporation. A board
of advisers composed of experts and
business men will be chosen at the
next meeting to be held in iPortland, at 9 a. m. Thursday. May 16.

Measure All Cars,?

Regardless of Price, By

THE LEADER'S LINE UP
*

■ ■’ K x

• *'

and you’ll know why Chevrolet leads all cars In sales

WHY PAY MORE?
WHYACCE
S?
No other car,
, Qff cko******

Kgardleu of pric*/
combine* all t**4*
Chevrolet quality

feature*

-*rrSu Of ML towtsi-PRKH) ms___________

No othor cor,
regordle** of pnc«,
can match Chevrolet

EXCLUSIVE mum-power shift

in public demand

y^PEREECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES
TIPTOE • MATIC CLUTCH

TlOWB 60S. °k *HI>

’659
MASTER SS
BUSINBSS COUN

CHEVR01ETS ^lt
FIRSTAGAIN!

Other medeli illahtly higher
AW models priced af Flint, Mich.

Tmntportalion based on rail rates,
stole and local taxes (if any),

wi

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND,

TELEPHONE 1250

optional equipment and accesso
ries—extra. Prices subject to
change without notice.

CARROLL’S GARAGE
THOMASTON, ME.

PEASLEE & ROSS

BARKER’S GARAGE

VINALHAVEN, ME.

UNION, ME.

